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California Utilify Wins 
EMF-Childhood Cancer Case 

A 12-~erson iun hasfoundthat theSanDiegoGas&ElecnicCo. (SDGE)  
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was not negligent i;l failing to warn its customers about the potential health 
effecfecrsofelectmrnagnetic fields (EMFs).Theplaintiffs,Ted mdMichelleZui- 
derna, had alleged that theirdaughter, Mallory, developed a rare kidney cancer 
duetoexposuretoEMFsfrotnSDG~tnnsmissionanddisnibutionlines.The 
Zuidemas have not vet decided whether to aooeal the Aoril30 decision. . . 

"The jury's decision just reinforced what most people think and what 
industry has been saying for along time-that power lines don't have ill health 
effects,"saidDuncanBarroftheSanFrancisco~ofO'Connor, Cohn,Dillon 
& Barr, who represented S D G E .  

But one of the Zuidemas' lawyers, Michael Withey of the Seattle firm of 
Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender, contends that a broad interpretation of the de- 
featisnotjustified. "Thejiirydidnotresolvemy ofthethomy medicalcausation 
issues:' hesaid,refening tothequestionofwhetherEMFsfromSDG~power 
lines had caused the Zuidemas' daughter to develop cancer. 

In their suit, filed onMay 29,1991, in California Superior Court in SanDi- 
ego, thezuidemas claimedthatMallory, now five year sold, developednephro- 
hlastomatosis while still in her mother's womb-which later led to xNilms' 
tumors-fmmpowerlineEMFs (see M W ,  J N l  andNID92). At 26 months, 
Mallory had seven golf ball-sized tumors removed from her kidneys. Her can- 
cer is now in remission. 

(cotrtinued on p.7) 
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Is IGF-I/ the Missing Link? 
One of the mysteries surrounding the Zuidema case is why experienced 

lawyers chose a kidney cancer case to establishtheEMFcancer risk. After all, 
the best-knownstudies havelinkedEMFs to leukemiaand braincancer, but not 
to Wilms' tumors. 

There may in fact be aconnection, however tenuous. The bridge is IGF-II, 
insulin growth factor-11. This protein was linked to Wilms' tumors as early as 
198.5.' Indeed, on the witness stand, Dr. B ~ c e  Beckwith, who has been de- 
scribed as SDG&E's star witness, agreed with Michael Withey, one of theZui- 
demas' lawyers, that IGF-II "is probably very much involved in the pathogen- 
esis of Wilms' tumor[s]." 

Experimental data demonstrating the EMF-IGF-II link surfaced just a 
monthbefore the hid. Imnically, itpassedlargely unnoticedbecause it was de- 
scribed in a patent and was not published in a scientific journal. 

The patent says that a 15.3 Hz sinusoidal magnetic field under conditions 
of ioncyclotmn resonance (ICR) could "sig~ficantly" increase the production 
of IGF-I1 in bone cells.2 Over the last few years, a group under the direction of 
Dr. DavidBaylinkat the VA hospital inLomaLinda, CA, has been working on 

(continued on p. 10) 
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EMF NEWS 
<< Power Line Talk* 

Dr. Genevieve Matnnoskiandcolleagues at the Johns Hopkins Commonwealth Edison, clarified the utility's position for Mi- 
Univenity(JHU)SchoolofHygieneandPublicHealthdon'tsee crowave Nelvs. "We still don't know which aspect of EMFs is 
evetoevewiththcEMFmanaeersat theElecuicPowerResearch acausntive aecnt--or if there is one:' he said. addine that there 
institute (EPRI). In announ2ng the publication of Matanoski's has been no cboratory confitmationof the do$e-response rela- 
final reportonleukemiaamong telephonelinemenlate last year, tionship between EMFs and cancer that was found in the Swed- 
EPRIsummeduptheresultsthis way: "Overall, thisstudy shows ish epidemiological study (see MWN, SlW2). Nevertheless, 
norelationshipbetweenleukemiamortality andemploymentas several nlinois elected officials, citing health concerns about 
atelephone lineman." EPRI went ontosay that there were some EMFs, have signed a petition to intervene in a Commonwealth 
elevated risks. but that none was statisticallv sienificant. The Edisonolanforancw wwerline.AttomevGeneralRolandBur- . - 
JHUresearchers seeit differently: "Thedatasuggest anincreas- 
ing risk with increasing exposure," they wrote in the abstract of 
their paper, published this spring in the Americarr Journal of 
Epidemiology (see MWN. J1.491 and MiA93). In an interview 
with Microwave News, Matanoski said that EPRI had "under- 
stated" her results and she stressed that there does appear to be 
anEMFeffectwithndose-responserelationship whentotal life- 
time EMF exposures are estimated-up to a sixfold increased 
cancer risk. In apress release issued by the journal, Dr. Patrick 
Breysse,oneofMatanoski'scollaboraton,explainedthat"more 
study needs to be done." The JHU researchen caused quite. a stir 
when, inNovember 1989,atthesame timeas they werefinishing 
up their EPRIstudy, they announced that they hadobserved sta- 
tistically significant elevated rates of leukemia, lymphoma and 
prostate cancer, as well as the first suggestion of an EMFmale 
breast cancer link, among young linemen who worked for New 
YorkTelephone (seeMWN, ND89 and MIA91). The analysis 
of the New York data was sponsored by a small grant from the 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, not by 
EPRI. Nevertheless, that same month, EPRI President Richard 
Balzhiser wrote to utility executives that the New York results 
"are preliminary and clearly warrant further study" and that 
EPRI is "committed to pursuing this work objectively by pm- 
viding support to outstanding researchen in the field such as 
Matanoski."BreysseandMatanoskiareeagertopursuetheNew 
York results-which Matanoski henelf called "Temarkable." 
Indeed, theseas-yet-unpublishedfindings havealready prompt- 
ed anumber ofothersto look into the possible breast cancerrisk 
(seeM1VN. JlA90.JE9I .S/091 andJlA921. Matanoskisaidthat 
she will soon submit a paper on the New York study for pub- 
lication and that she hopes to secure funds to continue this work. 

<<<< >>>> 

People aren't really concerned aboutEMFs-they just say they 

~~ 

ris, u.? Rep. Philip 'Crane and state Sen. Adeline Gea-Karis 
have agreed to support Citizens Against Unsafe Elecbicity 
(CAUSE), a gmup based in Lake Villa that wants to remute or 
bury thesix-mile, 138 kV line that is planned to run past schools 
and homes between Antioch and Round Lake Beach. 

<<<< >>>> 

New York Swte will soon begin a reassessment of its EMF 
oolicv. includine its interim 200 mG limit at the edee of mwer . .. - - 
linerights-of-way, according toDr. Dan Driscollof theDepart- 
mentofPublicService. "We'reveryexcitedabout this,"Driscoll 
said, but he noted that many of the details of the plan have not 
been worked out. As it stands now, the Department of Health 
wiIlreviewEMFresearch, andthenthePublicServiceCommis- 
sion(PSC) wilt decidewhethertorevise thestandard. Eachphase 
should take between six and nine months. Driscoll said, adding 
that other interested agencies will be invited to participate. The 
program wasannounced by Driscoll-who was recently named 
to the National Academy of Sciences-National Resenrch Coun- 
cil'snewEMFcommittee(seep.4)-ataMay 13 town meeting 
in New YorkCity sponsored by Assemblyman Richard Gott- 
fried,chairoftheAssembly HealthCommittee.Alsoatthetown 
meeting were Dr. David Carpenter of the State University of 
New York School of Public Health andDr. James Melius of the 
DepartmentofHealth. NewYork's200mGstandiud wasadopt- 
ed by the PSC nearly three years ago (seeMWN, SI090). 

U.S. utility executives see EMFs as their primary public policy 
concern,accordingtoanew survey by Alexander &Alexander 
Services Inc., a New York-based international consulting and 
insurancefum that addresses risk management issues. No other 
envimnmental issuecame even close: 88% of the riskmanagers 
said that EMFs from transmission lines and appliances were of 

are h order to block the construction of power line towers, ac- "above average importance" and 59% said they were of "high 
cordine to Samuel Skinner. who recentlv became oresident of imwnance." Alexander & Alexander noted that EMFs were 
the~hiia~o-based~ommon~ealth~diso~~."The~issue ... is 
not EMFs. It is the towers ... and the impact they have on real 
est;ate," he told The News-Sun, an Illinois daily located in Wau- 
kegan. Skinner, formerly PresidentBush'schiefofstaffand,be- 
fore that, Secretary of Transportation, also said thatthereis "not 
one study that says that living next to power lines is a serious 
hazardous risk," according to the May 6 article. The Swedish 
study linking powerlineEMFs to childhood leukemia, complet- 
ed last fall, raised more questions than it resolved, Skinner said. 
Thomas Hemminger, an environmental services manager at 

raisedin201 courtchallenges toutility projectsin 1992.Aseries 
of public opinion polls taken over the last few years by Cam- 
bridge ReportslResearch International in Cambridge, MA, 
explains why theelecbicutilitiesarewomed.In 1989,only31% 
of adult Americans were aware of the EMF issue, but, by Feb- 
mary 1993, the numberhadjumped to 63%. In addition, slightly 
less than half the people surveyed said that they would be 
"extremely worried" about the health, economic and aesthetic 
impacts of a new transmission line near their homes-appmx- 
imately double the level of four years ago. What should the 
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utilities do? Writing in the May-June issue of ElecrricPerspec- 
fives, publishedby theEdisonElectrieIns6tute,GenePokomy, 
thechairmanof CambridgeReports, advisesutilities tocontinue 
"an open process of dialogue." On the other hand, Electrical 
World, a McGraw-Hill publication, has some different advice: 

- "Stop talking about EMF." In a commentary in their March is- 
sue, the editors prescribe "a little benign neglect" because, they 
say, it is "irresponsible" to spend millions of dollars "on a phe- 
nomenon that almost every knowledgeable person now agrees 
has a very low probability of significant health risk." 

In its official report to the General llsembly, the Connecticut 
Interagency EMF Task Force set fonh the policy it calls vol- 
untary exposure control (VEC). Thestrategy best answers the 
question of how an agency should "formulate policy in the face 
of such uncertain science," according to the report, released in 
March. The plan first surfaced in an October 13, 1992, letter 
from Department of Health Services @HS) Commissioner 

Sweden Weighs 2-1 0 mG Limit; 
Draft Proposal Due by Year's End 

By theendofthe year, Swedisbofficials willcirculateadraft 
proposal for a national magnetic field exposure limit for new 
power lines and substations, according to Stefan Viliaof Swe- 
den's newly fomedNational Electricalsafety Board.Villasaid 
that the board is considering a standard of 2,5 or 10 mG and is 
analyzing thecosts associated withmeetingeachof theselevels. 
Ifadopted, thestandard wouldalsoapply tonewresidential build- 
ings located next to existing power lines and substations. 

A working group has also been established by the board to 
estimate the number of people in schools, day-care centers and 
residential buildings now exposed tomagnetic fields fromexist- 
ing power lines and substations, as well as the cost of reducing 
these fields. 

Electric utilities, government agencies and research centers 
are working with the board, Villa said. Any proposals made by 
theboard will be widely circulatedforcomment among govem- 
mentagencies and other interested parties before afinal decision 
is reached, Villa explained. 

Last September 30, Sweden's NationalBoard for Industrial 
and Technical Development, NUTEK, announced that it would 
"acton the assumption that there is aconnection between expo- 
sure to powerfrequency magnetic fields andcancer" (seeMWN, 
Sl092). This policy was prompted by the release of Maria 
Feychting and Dr. Anders Ahlbom's study, and prior epidemi- 
ologiwl studies, linking residential exposures to an increased 
rate ofchildhood leukemia While theElectrical Safety Board- 
thegovemment agency which tookoverresponsibility forEMF 
guidelines on January 1-"does not believe that an absolutely 
certain correlation exists," Villa stated, "a correlation is suffi- 
ciently probable to wmant consideration and action in the form 
of further studies." 

Susan Addiss to state Sen. Cornelius O'Leary (see MWN. NID 
92). VEC calls for"apro-active program of providing informa- 
tion to the community about EMF and factors to consider if 
concerned individuals decide toreduce their exoosure." The mk ~. 
force steered clear of "pmdent avoidance:' warning that it is "a 
difficult term to employ in public wlicv." The moup explained - .  . . 
in its report that avoidance can be inte&eied tb apply 
both to individuals and to electric utilities, while VEC applies 
only to individuals. The report does not specify a role forutil- 
ities. The decision to recommend VEC was also influenced by 
an Aoril1992studv bv theConnecticut Academv ofscience and 
~ngLeering, which iound that it would be "ir;appropriate" to 
adopt prudent avoidance (see MWN. MlJ92). The task force, 
which wascreatedinJuly 1991 (seeMWN, JIA9l)andischaired 
by Dr. Peter Galbraith of theDHS, will continue to monitor sci- 
entific evidence on EMFs and will submit an update to the 
legislature by February 1995. For a copy of the task force's 
report, contact: Connecticut DHS, 150 Washington St,  Hart- 
ford, CT 06106, (203) 566-8167. 

Earlier this year, theSwedishInstitute for RadiatiouProtec- 
tion, based in Stockholm, advised that the available research 
"speaks in favor of taking steps to reduce the fields"-but that 
thesemeasuresshould hnvealowerpriority thanreducingexpo- 
sures from sources such as radon and W radiation. The institute 
argued that magnetic field exposures from new equipment and 
power lines should be reduced "provided [that] these solutions 
do not imply large inconveniences or costs" and that steps to 
reduce exposure from existing installations should be deferred 
unless fields exceed normal levels "by more than tens of times." 

Rolf Lindgren, the EMF manager for the state power com- 
pany, Vattenfall, predicted that "future regulations will most 
probably apply only to new electrical plants and houses." 

International NIR Commission: 
Cancer Data Still Inconclusive 

The International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Protection (ICNIRP) has affirmed its position that research to 
date is insufficient to conclude that exposure to EMFs increases 
cancer risks. 

In astatement released following its annual meeting, heldiu 
Neuherberg, Germany, May 7-12, ICNIRP concluded that, de- 
spiteimprovements in themethodology of some laboratory and 
epidemiological studies, "the data related to cancer do not pro- 
videabasisforhealth-riskassessmentofhumanexposuretopow- 
er frequency fields." 

ICNIRP has thusendorsed theEMFguideliesit adoptedon 
an interim basis in 1989 and published in 1990. They allow un- 
limited exposures of up to 1,000 mG and 5,000 mGforthe gen- 
eral public and workers, respectively (see MWN, MU89 and J/F 
90). The guidelines were actually written by ICNIRP's prede- 
cessor, the International Non-Ionizing Radiation Committee of 
the International Radiation Protection Association (IRPA). In 
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1992, IRPA approved a new charter for ICNIRP, granting it 
greater independence (see MWN JJIF92). 

At the meeting, thecommission alsoapprovedlimits forhu- 
manexwsurestostatic rnaenetic fields. These will be ouhlished 
in a fuhk issue of ~ e a l t h  &sics. ICNIRP said that ii will con- 
tinue to review the EMF-cancer literature periodically. 

Riidiger Matthes of the German Institute for Radiation Hy- 
giene in Neuherberg has replaced AnnetteDuchEneas thecom- 
mission's scientific secretary. Dr. Michael Repacholi of the 
AustralianRadiationLaboratory inYallmbie,Victoria,contin- 
ues to chair ICNIRP. 

Legislators Seek Labeling of 
Appliances That Emit High E M S  

In an effort to educate consumers and encourage appliance 
manufacturers to reduce EMFs, federal and state legislators 
haveintroduced billsrequiringthelabelingofpmducts thatemit 
high electric and magnetic fields. V i a l l y  no appliances cur- 
rently list such information, except video display terminals 
W T s )  that comply with the Swedish low emission standards. 

In Congress, the Electromagnetic Labeling Act of 1993 
(H.R.1982) was introducedon May 5 by Rep. Leslie Byrne (D- 
VA). The bill would require manufachmrs to put a label on 
appliances indicating the strength of the emitted elechic and 
magnetic fields. "We wanted something that wouldn't be bur- 
densome on indushy but would provide consumers with infor- 
mation they could use to comparison shop," Julia Lyman, a 
spokeswoman for Byme, told Microwave News. 

The hill would apply to products that emit electric and mag- 
neticfieldsofatleast 100Vlmand 1 G,respectively,atadistance 
of one inch. The l i t s  wereset in response torecommendations 
by the Congressional Research Service, according to Michael 
Day, a legislative assistant to Byrne. He said that the measure 
would affect products such as microwave ovens, TVs, VDTs 
and refrigerators. Henoted thatByrne is open to revising the 1 G 
threshold. 

The bill, which has no cosponsors yet, has been referred to 
the subcomittee on energy and power of the House Committee 
on Energy and Commerce. H.R 1982 replaces H.R.1665, intro- 
duced by Byrne in April, which had set the electric field limit at 
1 0  mVlm . - - . . . . . . . . . 

Meanwhile, New York state Sen. Suzi Oppenheimer intro- 
duceda hill(SB2858)onMarchZ requiringthatelechic-blanket 
makers indicatethestrenethof the EMFs theiroroducts emit. as 
measured"atamgeofl&thanoneinch."The611 was prompted 
by Oppenheimer's concerns about long-term exposures to high 
magnetic fields, according to Steve Otis, Oppenheimer's legis- 
lative counsel. 

"This legislation will give consumers the ability to make 
their own judgments about the electric blankets that they pur- 
chase,"Oppenheimersaid. Otis addedthatsuchalaw wouldalso 
give manufacturers an impetus to design electric blankets that 
emit low EMFs. 

The bill was assigned to the Consumer Protection Commit- 
tee on March 2. The senator introduced a similar measure last 

year, which was still pending when the session ended. 
InPennsylvania,theHouseholdApplianceElectromagnctic 

Field Disclosure Act m 1 6 1 0 1  was introduced hv Reo. Bruce 
Smith on May 10. The measure would require &at Allers of 
householdpduc~includingkitchenappliances,powertwls, 
TVs, computers, electric blankets and hair d iyerspos t  notices 
listing EMF emissions. A sign would indicate magnetic fields 
measuredwithinonefwtofthepductandatadistanceof three 
feet. The notice would also contain a warning that exposure to 
EMFs "may increase the risk of serious illness." 

"It delivers the message that the farther away you are, the 
lower the EMFs:' Smith said in a telephone interview, adding 
thathisintentUisnottoscarepeople, b u t t o e d  Smith 
said that his involvement with n citizens' gmup that is fighting 
a 268-mile, 500 kV line in the state "got him thinking about 
EMFs and appliances." HB 1610 was referred to the Committee 
on Labor Relations on May 10. 

For more on electric-blanket EMFs and health, see MWN. 
M 9 0 ,  JEJ2,  JlA92 and M/A93. 

NAS- NRC EMF Committee 
The National Academy of Sciences WAS)-National R e  

searchCouncil's WRC) BoardonRadiationEffects Research 
has announced the members of a committee to review the 
potential health risks fmm EMF exposures. The committee 
will focus on the effects of extremely low 'equency fields- 
especially M) Hz-on cancer, reproduction and development 
and learning. Where there are sufficient health data, the com- 
mittee will do a risk assessment, and where there are gaps, a 
reseatch strategy will be developed. 

Congress mandatedthe NAS-NRC study in August 1991, 
appropriating $600,000 for the task (see MWN Sl091). Dr. 
LarryToburen,thebaard's staffofficer, toldMicrowaveNews 
that it took a long time to identify committee members and to 
negotiatehe study plan wilhtheDeprtrtmentofEncrgy, which 
is responsible for the project. Toburen predicts that the com- 

I mittee will com~lete its work in ao~mximatelv two years. I 
Dr. ~harles'stevens, a neuroblologist at he ~alkinstitute 

in La Jolla, CA, is the committee chairman and Dr. David 
Savilz, anepidemiologist al he University of Nonh Carolina. 
Cha~lHill,isthevice-chairman.Thcothermembersare: Drs. 
Larry Anderson. Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs. Richland. 
WA, Daniel Driscoll. New York State Depamnmt of Public 
Se~ice.Albany;FrcdGage.Univcrsity ofCalifomia,LaJolla; 
Richard Gatwin. IBM Watson Research Center, Yorktown 
Heights. NY; Lynn Jelinski. Comell University, lthaca NY; 
Bruce Kelman. Failure Analysis Associates Inc., Menlo Park. 
CA;RichmdLuben,UnivcrsityofCalifumia.Riverside;Fred- 
crick Mosteller. H m a d  Universiw. Cnmbridae. MA: Russel 
Reiter, University ofTexas, San ~ntonio; ~ Z v i n  Ruderman, 
Columbia University, New York; Paul Slovic, Decision Re- 
search, Eugene, OR; Jan Stolwijk, Yale University School of 
Medicine, New Haven. CT, Maria Stuchly, University of 
Victoria, Victoria. BC, Canada; Daniel Wartenberg, Envimn- 
mental and Occupational Health Sciences Institute, Piscat- 
away, NJ; John Waugh, Massachusetts Institute of Technolo- 
gy, Cambridge; and Jerry Williams, Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity. Baltimore. 
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FROM THE FIELD 
EMF Exposure Assessment Beyond Time- Weighted Averages 

To the Editor: 

Theobservedassociationbetweenwiringconfi 
hood leukemiaoublisbed some 15vears aeolWettheimer andLeeoer. 
1979) remains a landmark contrib;tion Gtdescientific l i tenturehd 
the salient impetus to research into possible health effects from expo- 
sure to ELF magnetic fields. Since 1979 several residential epidemi- 
oloicalstudies havebeenoublished.someofwhichsu~wnanassoci- 
ati& belween magnetic &Id expos;re and increased'isk for cenain 
cancers. and some of which do  not. This lack of replicability, despite 
refinemenl of the proxy exposure metric, or so-called wiring code, is 
wmlexine. Resexchers in the EMF m a  scemauile willine loaccenl 
ih~wirin~~odeasasuno~ateformagneticfield~xposure,e~enthou~h 
it correlatesonlv weaklv withswt  and lone-termmeasurementsof ac- 
~ua l res iden t i a l~a~ne tk  fie1ds:ln moslc~demiological studies, mea- 
sured magnetic fields in homes, when rewncd as the limc-weiehled 
avenge (wA), do not correlate well wiih increased risk for disease. 

TWAs and their surrogates have been used because they are easy 
to assess and because the TWAs fit into the concept of dose that has 
beensuccessfulin radiation biolow andchemicaltoxiwlow. Desoite 
the fact that we l i v e i n a c ~ m ~ l e ~ ~ v i r o n m e n t o f ~ ~ ~ s , e ~ ~ e m i o ~ o ~ -  
ical sludies on the issue of Dossible EMF-rclated health effects have 
focused almost exclusivel~ on implicit sunogates of the TWA or 
measuredrWAsiothe 50-60Hz power line frequency band. Overall, 
the studies reporting an association imply that relative risk for leuke- 
mia increases at TWAs of 2-3 mG or meater. - 

Wesuggest that the time has come loseriously consideratwibules 
ofmametic fields.inaddition~,thcTWA.to whichmnolcareexoosed. - . . 
Short-term expo~ure to high flux densities is one example. dauger 
(1985) bas measured 60 Hz ueak maenetic fields from household ao- . . 
pliances and founda numbe;of modis  ofdifferent hand-heldelectk- 
caldevices capable ofgenenting 5W-2,000 pT(5-20G) fields at their 
surface. While the tmsient induced currents resulting from such cx- 
posures would far exceed minimum levels held by some physicists to 
be detectable by biological systems, these exposures translate into a 
trivial contribution to the 24-hour TWA. Any number of field attri- 
butes other than 50-60 Hz peak flux density may also be important, 
including higher frequency components and the time rate of change. 

We have recently measured the fields generated by a number of 
hand-held personal appliances, such as AC-powered massage units, 

magnetic fields can produce in biological tissue. While the first two 
assumptions may indeedbe validasthey apply lomagnetic fields from 
power lines near the home, they are not applicable when considering 
mgnrdcfieldsfmmelectriddevicesusalinclorepximitylothebody. 

There is ample evidence from both labontory animal and human 
smdies, including applications in cliniudl medicine ( S h m d ,  1990), 
ha t  episodic or periodic intermilten1 exposure to magnetic fields of 
sufficient flux density can give rise to readily mcasunble physiolog- 
ical cffecu;. In human sludies, for example, theeffects ofexposure on 
thecardiac interbeat interval (Cook el al.. 1992) and onEEG (Lyskov 
ct al.. 1993) were more pronounced whcnsubjecls wereexposed to an 
inlerminent magnetic field ascompared withexposure loasteddy stale 
field of the same flux density. In hamsters, 15 Anutes  of exposure to 
a 60 Hz magnetic field of 0.1 mT (1 G) appears sufficient to delay by 
two hoursor more thesubswuent nieht's ueriodicriseinthe hormone - .  
melatonin (Yellon. 199 1). Similar effects ofshon-tcrmexposure have 
been reponcd for pulsed DC magnetic fields in the nt model (Lerchl 
et al.. 1991). If considercd on aTWA basis over 24 hours. such brief 
exposures to high flux density fields would fall into the category of 
"weak" magnetic field exposure-i.e. less than 1 pT (10 mG). Per- 
haps then, the third of the above assumptions, that TWA best repre- 
sents dose, should also be reevaluated, because it is clear from the 
abovesludiesthat TWA failstochmctcrize the relevant exposurepa- 
nmelers for the effects observed. 

Other attributes of these exposures that may be important in de- 
tedningphysiologicalactivityincludemeasuresofthepeakmagnet- 
ic field @I-), the timerateof changeofthemagnetic field (dBldt) and 
the intermittent nature of some exposures. The TWA is a p w r  metric 
for such exposures. 

In summary, there is now a great deal of relevant laboratory and 
humanclinicaldatatosupportthehypothesisthatTWAmay notbethe 
bestmagneticfieldexposuremetric.Thetimehascometolwkbeyond 
the~Ametricintheeffontodetermineifacausallinkexistsbehveen 
EMFexposure and risk of adverse health outcomes, including cancer. 

Sincerely. 
Richard H. Lovely. PhD 

Barv W. Wilson. PhD 
BatteUe, Pacific ~ o l i h w e s t  ~ a b o k t t o ~  

Richland. WA 99352 
electricrnzorsand hairdwers,that cancontribute totheevervdavEMF 
exposure of individuals who use them. Among these appiiances are M.Cwkclnl.,"A Replicaion Sludy of Human Exgosun: lo60H1.Fieldr: Ef- 
many modclstha~generatefrepuencycomwnentsin~hc 106Hzrange, f~onNeumkhvionlhi~~~~~~'~Biwi~~~mnm~ne~i~s, 13, pp.261-285.1992. - . . 
magnetic field fluxdensities exceeding 1 m ~ ( 1 0 ~ )  a t m ~ z r m s ,  and I. Gn,,gcr, uHouschold AppliMce Magnetic Reld Survey," ,EEE Trmac- 
rates ofchange far exceeding 1.000T/sec 1107G/sec) measured at the on PowerApparnrus andSyslemr. pp.2436.m, 1985. 
surface of the appliance. Such appliances are used in contact with, or 
inclose proximity to, thebody andtheresultinginducedcurrentsinthe A. Lerchl. K. Nonnka and R. Reitcr. "Pineal Gland 'Magnetorensitivity' lo 
body 1) increase as a function of the magnetic field frequency; 2) in. SmicMagnctic Fields Is n Consequence on Induced Electric Currents (Eddy 
crease as afunctionof the fluxdensiw at agiven freauencv: and 3) are Cumnts)." JoumnlofPineol Reseorrh. 10, pp.109-116,1991. 
proportional to the incident magnetic fieldtime ra*e of &Age. ' E. Lyskov etd., "Effecu; of45 HzMngneticFields on Lhe FunctionalStlle of 

Based on theseelectrical appliance data, fmm our andother labo- h e  Human Bmin," Bioelectromagneticr, 14, pp.87-95,1993. 
ntories, we suggest that certain assumptions implicit in most of the 
e p i ~ e ~ o l o g i ~ w o r k  to date should be quesfioned, These assumptions W. Shunrd. "A Double-BlindTrinl ofpulsed Eleclmmagnclic Fields for De- 

layed Union of Tibid Fmure:' Joumnl ofBone a d  Joint Surge~y, 72.8, are 1) that the frequency of residential magnetic fields is exclusively pp,347-355, 1990, 
in the 50-60 Hz range with negligible contributions from higher har- 
monics; 2) that residential magnetic fields are of relatively low flux N. Wenheimer and E. Leeper. "Eleclricnl Wiling Configunlion and Child- 
density-e.e., below 5 0  UT (500 mG): and 3) that the o-eter of hood Cancer:' American Journal of Epidemiology. 109, pp.273-284, 1979. 
interest in determining dose from expo~ure to these fields is theTWA S, Yellon, Acute 60 H;r Magnetic Field Exgosun: Suppresres he Night. 
magnetic field flux density. time Melaonin Rise in h e  Pineal and Circulation of the Adult Djungarian 

Of theseassumptions, the firsttwo, ifvalid, limit the magnitude of Hnmster,"AnnuolReview ofResearch on Biological Effects of50nnd60Hz 
the induced electrical fields, and hence the cutrenu;, that residential Electric and Magnetic Fields, Milwaukee, WI, p.A-25. 1991. 
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Schools and EMFs: Actions Around the Country 
A move to measure and limit power line EMFs at schools is gain- the school district. Administrators had planned to build some new 

ingforcemundthecountry-inCalifomia,Conneeticut,Maine,New classrooms in between the power line and existing buildings until a 
Jersev and New York. Here is a munduo of the latest develooments: parent raised concerns about EMFs. Measurements later revealed 

T h e  California Department of Education has set up atask force on 
EMFs in schools, according to DuwayneBmoks, thedepartment's as- 
sistant superintendent for school facilities planning. Bmoks told Mi- 
crowave News that the idea was raised by Maclha McNeal, EMF pm- 
gram director at Pacific Gas &Electric (PGBrE), whosaid that she had 
been receiving calls ofwncem from peoplein the community. The 20- 
member task force is madeup of parents, teachers and representatives 
ofutilitiesandstateagencies, including theDepartmentof Health Serv- 
ices (DHS).The task force has met three times sinceit was established 
in April and plans another session for June 3. At its last meeting, on 
April29,theDHSandutilityrepresentativesdiscussedsteps toidentify 
schools that are near transmission lines: "This could be the first phase 
ofalargerstudy whichwouldidentify thesources and field strengths ... 
andultimately provide mitigationprotocols," according totheminutes 
ofthe meeting. In 1988,the DepoNnentofMucationsetinterimguide- 
lines for sitingnew wwer lines and schools (see MWN, MIJ88). They 
call for minimum dismces of 100 feet from a 100-110 kV nght-of- 
wav ROW. 150 feet fmm a 220-230 kV ROW and 250 feet from a 
345 k~ ROW. 

Parents. teachers and PG&E officials are considering four altema- 
tives to reduce EMFs at the Montague Elementary ~ L h w l  in Sanla 
Clara.CA.whcrea 115kVwwerlinerunslessthan75 feelawav.Thc 
options include raising the power line poles or burying the lines, ac- 
cordine to Marilvn POLE. a concerned oarent. Mametic fields mea- 
sured ietween 3.5 and i0:2 mG in the ciassmoms &d up to 16 mG on 
the playground. Four classmoms have nlready been closed. A totnl of 
five teachers and one janitor have been diagnosed with cancer, but 
there are no indications that these numbers are abnormal. Pope also 
said that there are two children in the neighborhod with Wilms' 
tumors (seep.1). Both live near the same 115 kV power line that Nns 
by the school, which one of the children attends. 

The Montecito Union Elementary School in Montecito, CA, has 
ncarlyfinishcdasurvcy identifyingtheatcas whereEMFsarebctween 
I md 2.5 mG, according to Cindy Sage, an environmenhl consulmt 
based in Muntecito. A 2.5 mG limit was set by the school thrce ycm 
ago. The survey is designed to find magnetic field sources md to help 
dctennine how thcv can be reduced and at whntcost.Thc school b a d  
has not yet announced whether it will adopt aschool EMF (ask force's 
recommendation of a 1 or 1.5 mG limit, said Sage, who is a member 
of the task force. In 1990, theboard votedto limi&gnetic fieldexpo- 
suresinclnssroomsandolav nreasto2.5 mGbvrelocatinedavemunds -. .- 
and marking those s e c ~ o ~  that had EMF hit spots. A survey at the 
time showed average fields of5  to 30 mG along the nonh side ofthe 
school and fields of about I mG in most classmoms. Sage saidthat the 
fields were due to a combination of interior wiring, a 66 kV overhead - 
power tine, sevcnl buriedpower lincsand asubstation. The task force 
has asked Soutl~cmCdifomia Mison. based in Rosemcd, to consider 
moving the substation to a less pop;lated area nearby. In 1989, the 
DHS identified a gmup of six children in Montecito with leukemia or 
lymphoma, four of whom had attended Montecito Union (see MWh! 
MIA90 and Sl090). 

~agneticfieldsof6.1 mGonaplayingfielddirectly below thelineand 
EMFs of up to 1.2 mG in classrooms, Patrick said. The school hoard 
considered putting the new classrooms elsewhere, but then decided 
that it would be easier to modify the power line. There have been no 
reported health problems at the school, but nearby, aMill Valley resi- 
dent whose wife was diagnosed with cancer did an EMF survey of 
homes in his neighborhood, sensitizing the community to the issue. 
Along a two-mile stretch of road, he found that "eight out of nine 
households with high EMF readings also had cancer," according to a 
feature article by Peter White that appeared in the Son Francisco 
Emminer's Image magazine on March 14. 

. School officials near Santa Rosa, CA, will pay PG&E more than 
$20,000 to reconfigure a power line that runs by two elementary 
schools to reduceEMFs. They mconcemed about recent studies that 
indicate that EMFs "can present asignificant health concern," accord- 
ing to Ida Victorson, superintendent of the Mark West Union Ete 
m ~ n t a r y ~ c h w l ~ i s t r i c t .  Between 1982and 1992, atotalofsixcases 
of cancer-three times the expected rate-were reported among 
students at thethreeschoolsin thedistrict,accordingtoDHS's Dr. Eva 
Glazer, whosaidthatthecancerexcesscouldbedue tochance. Victor- 
son suessedthatschoolofficials havenotdnwnaconneetionbenueen 
EMFsandcancerat thesch~ls.Twoofthethreeschoolsinthedistrict 
are located within 100 feet of a 230 kV power line owned by PG&E. 
ThehighestEMFreadinainclassmomsat theMarkWest schoolmea- 
sured more than 5 mG, while fields inothcrclassmoms at Mark West 
and at the other school. San Miguel, were 4 mG or lower, Victorson 
said. Schoolofficials-who are~lsoconsidering rewiring classrooms 
attheschwlstomitigateEMFs-sav thcv willLrytoget PG&Etopick 
up the cost of recan6guring the line; pariicularlj because it was Sited 
after the schools had been built. 

- Utilities in New Jersey agreed on April 20 to determine how many 
schwls are within 100 feet of transmission lines of 69 kV or higher, 
according to the State Board of Regulatory Commissioners @RC) 
inTrenton. "Wc'vc madcagood swrt toward ddeclopina n solid base 
of information that will giveus some ans~c r s  on E M ~ S  i d  if then: is 
a level of risk to our schoolchildren:' said BRC Commissioner Car- 
men Armcnti. The state's four utilities said that they would begin as- 
sessing EMF exposures at the schools by early June. In an April 19 
lcuer & ~ w a r d ~ a l m o n ,  p r e s i d e n t o f t h c ~ ~ ~ , ~ a u l  ~ e l c h , c h h n a n  
ofthecommittee for Safe Power Lines inLittleSilver, pointed out that 
rcstrictingthe survey tomsmission linesoperatinga~69 kV orabovc 
leaves uut many schools in the shtc. Why not "check all schools near 
high current power lines of any voltage?' he asked. 

Following in the footstepsof New York State Attorney General Rob- 
ert Ahnms-who earlier this v w  got utilities to survey power lines 
nearschwls(seeMWN ~ 1 ~ 9 i a n d ~ 1 ~ 9 3 ) - ~ e w ~ o r k ~ i l ~ ' s ~ o m -  
munirv B o d  No. 2 wants~citvschoolsrobesurvevedforEMFs.The 
hoardpassed a resolution on ~ & c h  18 asking that "EM~readings be 
doneinallschwls. davcarecenters,nursewschools,olavgroundsand 
othcr facilities where;hildrcn spend muci time, whethe;or not they 
are closcto~ower ~encntiun and distribution facilities." Meanwhile, 

PG&E has agreed to raise and reconfigure a 60 kV linc to reduce t h c ~ w r h & e k w l n c a r ~ ~ b a n ~  isscttingupaprogrmtoreducc 
EhlFs nnwr the Tam Valley Elementary Schwl in MIU Valley, CA. EMFs exposures from s o u ~ e s  other than power lines, such as VDTs 
accordingtoMike Patrick, busincssmmageroftheMillVallcy Schuol and lights. h l i e r  thisspring. the Ni~gmMoluwkPowerCorp. agreed 
District. The pmjcct will cost about $105.WO and will be paid for by to rcmoveor rcconfigurc two power lines within70 fcet of the school. 
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On April 15, Maine state Rep. Conrad Heeschen-who is active in 
the citizens group No Thank Q Hydrc-Qu€bec, based in Dryden- 
introducedtwo bills inaneffort to obtaininfomation about, and limit, 
schoolchildren's exposures to EMFs. But the plans were short-lived. 
Bothmeasuresweretabledby thecommitteeon- 13. 
"It was verv clear that utilities did not want to be asked bv the lee- 
islahlre to do a survey:' Heeschen toldMicrowave News. ~ L t h e  szd 

New Publications from EPA 
*Electric and Magnetic Fields: An EPA Perspective on 
Research Nee& ond R i o ~  for Improving Heallh Risk 
Assessment(RepartNo.EPA/600I9-91/016F).December 1992. 
This 56-page report fmm EPA's Office of Research and Devel- 
opmentwncludes thatresearchoncancer,onbiophysicalmech- 
anisms of interaction and on exposure assessment are top pri- 
orities for understanding EMF health cffects. Research o n h c  
reproductive andnervoussystems isassigncdamediumpriority, 
while research on immune syslcm effects and contml technolo- 
gies is deemed a low priority. More specific recommendations 
are provided in thc individual chapters of the repon. Whcn an 
enrlicr vcrsion ufrhis document was relmed to members ofthc 
agency's Science Advisory Board in 1991, it drew sharp criti- 
cism for being broad and unfocused (see MWN, JIA91). 
f EMF in Your Envimnment: Magnetic FieldMemurements 
of Everyday EIectrical Devices (Repart No.402-R-92-008). 
December 1992. Published by EPA's Office of Radiation and 
Indoor Air, this 33-page booklet is aprimer on sources of EMF 
exposures, with tables thatlist magnetic fieldlevels fromdozens 
of common appliances. The variation of EMF levels among 
different models of the same type of appliance is striking. For 
example, magnetic fields measured6inches away from various 
hair dryers ranged from 1 to 700 mG, according to the bwkler 
measurements taken one foot awav fmm electric mixers nuwed 
from 5 to 1 00 mG. The EPA doesnot directly address thc qies- 
tionofwhetherEMFsare,in facLahcaIth risk.Theauthorsswte 
simply that, "We really don't know if  typical, everyday expo- 
sures lo EMFs affect human health." 'Ihey dso wam that the 
booklet's focus on field srrength may turn out to be misguided: 
"Future researchis likclv to reveal that the information aiven in 
this publicahon 1s only part of the story-that is the chance we I . :: . .  . takein~rov~dineanubhc~nfomhondocument thisearlv in the I 
study dfncompicx;nvironmcnta~ hcalthissuc."Theda~forthc I comomsons of EMFlevels wcredrawn from three sources: the 
~e~l'ember 1992lnterim Repon of EPRl's SurveyofResidenrial 

a 1984rcwrt oreoared bv J. R. Gnueer I 
of lie IIT Research ~nstitute 0 in' cbcago;kd meas&- 
ments collected by EPA staff. 
t Questions mdAnswers About Electric mdMagnefic Fields 
(Report No.402-R-92-W9), December 1992. This report is de- 
signed to "help EPA staff better understand and respond to 
questions fmm the public about electric and magnetic fields." 
The laundry list of questions includes: Are EMFs like X-rays? 
Why isn't the federal government setting a standard for EMF 
levels? What are cancer clusters? What is that metal electrical 
box on the corncr of my lot? 

I Available frum: EPA, Office of Research and Development 
Publications Center. Cincinnati. OH 45268. (513) 569-7562. I . . 

t Single copies of these reports are available from: EPA, Infor- 
mationAccessBmnch,PublicInformationCenter,401 M Street, 
SW, PM-211B, Washington, DC 20460, (202) 260-7751. 
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that the utilities have agreed to measure EMFs if aschwl requests it. 
and that thev would reoon their findinas to the state Deoartment of 
Education. ~Eislativc'~ocument ( L D ~  1275 would hive required 
electric utilities to measure magnetic ficlds at schools within 100 fcet 
of tmsmission lines operating at 34.5 kV or above. The second bill, 
LD 1345. would have oruhibiled the construction of or cxomsion of 
a school on where EMFs measure 2 mG or more.' 

A citizens gmup has formed in Faiffield, a, to fight the construc- 
tionofa 115kVpowerlinethatwouldlunpastamiddleschoo1,aboys 
and girls club and homes with small children, according to Karen 
Adams, president of thenew organization, ALERT (AlliancetoLimit 
EIectromagneticRadiation Today). People wholiveneartheright-of- 
way received no notification about the line, which is being built by 
NorthmtUtilities, accordingtoAdams.Thecompany wassuedayear 
and a half ago by two Guilford residents who claim that their brain 
tumorsaredue toEMFsfmmapowerlineandsubstationownedby the 
utility (see MWN, JIF92). 

A plan torelocate thechildren's Museumof Rhodebland has been 
puton holdbecauseof concerns aboutpowerlines at thepmposedsite, 
according toaMay 18 articlein the Providence Journol-Bulletin. Mu- 
seum officials have begun to "back away" from the plan because of 
"concemsaboutthe ... EMFsgeneratedbythe 115kVpowerlines,"the 
article states. 

EMF-Childhood Cancer Case (conrinuedfrom p. 1) 

The Zuidemas sought compensatory damages of $136,OW 
to cover the cost of Mallory's past medical bills and $50,000 in 
losses they say they took on the sale of their house. They also 
askedforanunspecifiedamountforpainandsuffering.Thefam- 
ily moved from theusan Diego home in 1990afterdiscovering 
magnetic fields of 4.5-20 mG. The house sits 15 feet from a 12 
kV distribution line and 80  feet from the right-of-way for three 
69 kV lines, one 138 kV line and one 230 kV line. 

Afterdeliberatingforfourhours, thejurors voted 11 to 1 that 
the evidence-as of 1987-linking magnetic fields and child- 
hwdcancerwasspeculativeandthattheutilitythereforehadnot 
had a responsibility to warn its customers. The jurors were not 
asked to resolve the question of causation, because they had 
cleared the utility on the issue of negligence. They also found, 
by a lOto2rnmgin,thatEMFsfrornSM;6tEpowerlines didnot 
pose a nuisance on the Zuidemas' property. 

Aaron Simon of the OakIand, CA, f a  of Kazan, McClain, 
Edises &Simon, who worked with Withey, explained that the 
trial tumedontwoquestions: Was SDGBrEnegligent in failing to 
wam its customers about thepotential health threatsofEMFs by 
January 1987, when Mallory was conceived? And, did EMFs 
hmtheutitity'spowerlinescauseorpromoteMallory's cancer? 

During the A d ,  the ~uidernas' lawycrs sought to pmve 
SDG&E'snegligence by showingthattheutility hadrecognized 
that EMFs wereawtential healththreat.Thev oinncdtheirmrm- 
men tonan~u~us f21 ,  1986,reportby ~ o h n D ~ & e ~ o f ~ D ~ & s  
environmental affairs department, which concluded, in part: 
"Althoughit has not been convincingly demonstrated that either 
occupational or community exposure to 60 Hz electric or mag- 
netic fields is associated with cancer, the possibility cannot be 
disregarded and should be seriously considered, given thepres- 
ent data." 

According to Withey, "SDG&E hadinformation, but didn't 
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Closing Arguments in Zuidema v. San Diego Gas & Electric Co. 
Reprinted below are excerpts from the closing arguments in Zuidema v. San Diego Gas & Electric Co. (SDG&E). The coun reporter's 

transcript l m  been edited for length and clarify. 

I Michael Withey, Esq., for Zuidema Duncan Barr, Esq., for SDG&E 
Afterall is said anddone, it comes down to basic humandecen- mh i s  is a case really about common sense.... I 

I cy. Wecoverourmouthwhen wesneezeorcough, wetellourspouse ... I asked Mr. withey, what ... were the safety guidelines? And 
or ourcoworkers I'vegotacold,stay away fmmme. If weareaware hetoldus 1,000mG .... TheZui&mahomenevergotoverZOor22 .... I 
of danger, possibility of ham, we wam people, watch our for that ... ~betieveitisverycleluthattherehasneverbeenan~thin~~re- 
swinging door, lookout for that pothole in the mad. Simple human scnted to you to suggest that there is some kind of Wilms' tumor 
decencv. eood old-fashioned values. Carine for othe rs.... lEMR connection .... Dr. Beckwilh told us ... thcre was a hieher inci- - 

I ~ l t h i  hem and soul of this case *-all the testimony, the 2ence2[of ~ i l m s '  tumors] ... among African-Americans than there 
hlowuos. the overheads. the scientific lectures. it all boils down to wasamonew hites.... Buttherewasnodifferenceifthoseoeoolewere I 

whatdo you think SDG&E;~OUI~  have done in in ~ f r i ca&in  the [U.S.]. Usc yourcommon scnsc. Wh'cre im] the 
1986bvtheendofthatvcwbasedonwhatthevkneworshouldhave most EMFsl? ... Hesaidthereisnodifference ... insomeonelivinein I 
known? If you think S&&E officials shouli have said something the ~ d d l e n ~ ~ e w  ~ o r k ~ i t y  orif they areliving out on a fam. ' h e  I to its . -  customers to let ltheml know about the wtentialriskof wwer incidence is still the same .... If there was anv relation with lEMFsl I . . 
linc magnetic fields, then we ask your verdict for negligence and 
nuisance. But if vou think what thev did was fine. that's all vou 
would expect fmm a company, thacit was okay for them ndt to 
inform their customers about what thev knew and had concluded. 
then your verdict should be for the deknse .... 

It is ... undisputedthalSDG&E'stopEMFscientistreviewedthe 
litenturr--Mr. Dawscy-onp powerline [EMFs] andcancer,andhe 
concludedthatthc wssibilitvthatM)H~lEMFsarelassociatcd with 
cancer should be skriously considered Ad  not diskgard[ed] ... 

If Mr. Dawsey believed it should be taken seriously, is it un- 
reasonable for this jury to believe yes, it should have been taken 
seriously[?] . . . ~ o t h ~ ~ ~ c s t i o n ~ o u  hivetoask is was it wonhtding 
[the] risk of informing people, perhapscrcating some d a m ,  in ex- 
changealertingpeop~iotl;enitoreof therisk,theconsequences of 
which are enormous, as only the Zuidemas know so well .... 

WasEMFasuhsfantialfactorin[the]increaseof. ..IGF-11. Insu- 
lin Growth Factor-11, and IGF-U receptors that all experts a w e  
pmmote Wilms' tumor and nephmbl~tomatosis[?l ... NOW, i f jou  
find this to be thecase, then your verdict shouldbefortheplaintiffs, 
more pmbable than not, by a preponderance of the evidence .... 

Andtheevi&ncewasalso~~ebuttedthatlabaratoryexperiments 
conductedattheveryoutsfandingLomaLindaU~venitylabs where 
Dr.RossAdey worksandDr.JohnFitzsimmonsandDr. DandBay- 
tinkwork..shnwthecombinedmagnetic fieldsof lowintensityand fre- 
quency...% low as 15mG,increasebothIGF-U andtheirreceptors .... 

Andwerecallthetestimonythat[MalloryZuidema's]exposure[s] 
at the4 to 20 mG levels were higher than many of the exposures in 
the occupational studies which also showed an EMFcancer link ... 

What was the defense? First. no Wilms' tumors were shown in 

and Wilms' tumor, you would never find thatkindof data. Never .... 
But themost important aspect of this, ladies andgentlemen ... is 

when we haveto wam....Thereisno duty to wamof potential health 
effects if it is based upon scientific and medical evidence which is 
speculative, conjectural or tentative .... 

... Not a single [epidemiological] study or word about 60 Hz and 
under 50mGin magnetic fields, notoneeverwme to the conclusion 
that somehow or another there was this health risk .... 

We have ...all of these depositio as.... They were taken all over 
the TU.S.]....Where is Dr. Savitz? Whereis Wertheimer? Where is 
Leeper? Peters and London are inLos Angeles. Mr. Withey talked 
to youaboutRoss Adey ... Wherearethey? ... mheplaintiffs,evenif 
[any of these people] wouldn't come here to testify, could have 
taken their deposition[s] under oa th.... 

TheZuidemasdidn'tdoanythingwrong.~eygotdnwnintothis 
thingasunfartunately as anybody couldbedrawnintoanything .... If 
vou believe ... whaL..theselawyers are tellinr you--and ... they havea 
very, very great interest in winning this c&-+if you believe what 
they aresaying,thenthisisthe worstconspimcy thatthiscountry has 
everseen.Itinvo1ves hundredsofpubtic healthagencies. Itinvolves 
thousands of utility companies. It involves the World Health Orga- 
nization. Itinvolves hundreds,ifnotthousands,ofuniversities.Itin- 
volves thousandsof scientists andmedicaldoctors. It involves con- 
sumerorffdnizationssuchasRalphNaderandothers. Because[nonel 
of these entities ... has ever suggested that therebe a waming .... 

... It is what would the reasonable person, in this case, the rea- 
sonable utility company, knowing what it knew, having the infor- 
mation it had, what would it have done or not done. No one else in 
the world did this. Anddon't let Mr. Withev savthisis theonlv oeo- 

I any studies. We've dealt with that. They weren't separated out, but ple who had this information. AU ofhis B E M S ~ ~ B R A G S  people 
thev were here. Because the evidence as a whole suowrtlsl that ... hadit .... AndnotanvoneanvwherehaseversueeestedthataWitms' I .. . . -- 
power tine magnetic fields pmmotechildhoodcancen .... Secondly, tumor was affeclcd by [EMFs]. No one has come to rhc conclusion 
thedefendantssaythatDr.BcckwithinhisNationalWilms'SNdy ... that is more than tentative or conjecmr al... that EMFs have somc- 
has his pulse on Wilms' tumor, and that thcre is no evidence that thing to do with health effects. The only people in the world that 
Dower lines increase hat risk .... But [Dr. Beckwithl ... never asked have sueecstcd thn arc there three lawvcn and ltheirl hired mns . .  
the question ... whether they had liveh close to power lines. And ~ s e ~ o m m o n  sense. That's all I ask you to ho. [&&El is as 
never eathered that data. That's what a scientist does. eather data. much a oart of this comnunitv as vour wlicedeoartment vour fire I - I 

I 
. .  . 

~otto~aveo~inionsbasedondatathe~ haven'tgathered~..Andthen deparkent, yourblood bankand yourgeneral hbspital.  tis sac om- 
thirdlv, the testimonv was some vame. loose thwrv that because mu~tvasset.Andifvouareeoinetobeoskedtovilifvthem ... tocall I 

I power c~nsum~tion'has gone up inthe last 15 one would them people who dan't careabout the death of s&l children, it 
exoect tosee imorel Wilms' tumorsandothercancers ... Notasinrle needs to be done in a wav and with evidence that is more wwerhrl I 
defense witness testified to the key issue of whether increasein and more convincing th& the scraps and bits and pieces &at have 
power consumotion has actually increased the mametic fields that been oresented to vou. and vou should have heard from the neoole I - I 

I people are expbsed to in their ious es.... 
- 

who kmte the s tukki f ,  infact, these studies showed any&& .... I 
I I 
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For Zuidema: 
The Expert Witnesses and Their Fees* 

Abraham Liboff, PhD Oakland University. Rochester, MI $1,75O/day 
Bruce McLeod, PhD Montana State University, Bozeman $1,75OIday 
Samuel Milham, MD. PhD Retired, Washington State Department of Health. Olympia $1,5W/day 
David Ownoff, MD Boston University School of Puhlic Health. Boston, MA $4001hour 
Wayne Spruce. MD Children's Hospital, San Diego, CA $5M)/hour 
Peter Wright. MD The Pnly Clinic, Seattle. WA $3501hour 

For SDG&E: 
Bruce Beckwith, MD Loma Linda University, Lama Linda, CA $2WIhour 
Dan Bracken, PhD T. Dan Bracken Inc., Portland. OR $130/hour 
John Graham, MD Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Las Angeles, CA $350lhour 
Seymour GruffernIan, MD, PhD University of Pittsburgh Schwl of Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA $3501hour 
Robert Olsen, PhD Washington State University. Pullman $150/hour 
Vikas Sukhaune. MD, PhD Harvard University Medical School, Boston. MA $225/hour 

*The nwnber of hours billed by eocll witness was not readily available. 

act on it. They have a duty to warn if they have information on 
potential risk." At the trial, B m  said that the utility did act on 
Dawsey's repon by continuing to study the problem. Hr argues 
that. even todav. theevidence IinkineoowerlineEMFs andcan- . . -- 
ceris tentative. (Fur excerpts ofthelawyers' closingarguments, 
see box at left.) 

A separate but related dispute between Trial Lawyers for 
Public Justice (TLPJ) and the Electric Power Research Institute 
(EPRI) has beenput on hold, according to Simon, whois amem- 
ber of TLPJ. During the discovery phase of the Zuidema case, 
TLPJ asked for the release of documents that demonsfrate that 
EPRI, which is funded by utilities including SDGBrE, hadhied 
to avoid sponsoring studies that would show anEMF health risk 
(see MWN, ND92). As far as EPRI is concerned, however, the 
caseis closed, according to spokeswomanBarbara Klein. Judge 
Ben Hamrick of Judicial Arbitration & Mediation Services Inc. 
in San Diego granted, with certain exceptions, FPRI's request 
foraprotectiveorderto shieldits documents. Simon saidthatthe 
issue wouldbepursued in futurelitigation-either by thezuide- 
mas, if they appeal, or in the next EMF case. 

On the issue of whether EMFs from SDG&E's power lines 
had caused or promoted Mallory's cancer, Withey said that the 
Zuidemas' lawyers' "ability to~guecausa t ionde~~nded~ar~e-  
ly on theadmissibility ofevidenceonEMFhealtheffects."Cali- 
fomia Superior Court Judge Judith Hdlerruled that. according to 
her interpretation of statelaws goveming "hearsay:'expert wit- 
nesses onbothsides ofthe wecouidnotdiscusstheconclusions 
of studies that were published afterJanuary 1987, except during 
cross-examination. Withey notedthatmany ofthepost-1987stud- 
ies-especially the 1992 Swedish repom (see MWN, SlO92)- 
m the most c&npelling in establishing an EMF-cancer link. 

Dr.AbmhamLiboff,a biophysicist atOaklandUniversity in 
Rochester.Ml. whomtifiedon behalfoftheZuidemas.saidthat . . 
his "views on magnetic fields and cancer were never expressed 
properly at the trial because of theunique filteringprocess man- 
dated by the judge." 

ButSDG&E'sBarrsaidthathe, too, washurtby thejudge's 
restrictive order, noting that his expert witnesses were not 
allowed to cite studies that refute an EMF-cancer association. 
He added that, even though jurors had not been asked to rule on 
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the cause of Mallory's illness, "if they had determined for one 
minute that power lines had arole ... they would have nailed us." 

The Zuidema case was closely watched by lawyers across 
thecountry becauseit was thefmt EMFcancer lawsuit togo to 
trial andithas thepotential tosetaprecedent forfuturelitigation. 
Tom WatsonoftheWashington6rmof Crowell &Moring, which 
represents the vast majority of utilities in EMF cases, said in a 
telephone interview that he w a  not surprised by the jury's ver- 
dict andadded that plaintiffs' lawyers "should take themling as 
a message." 

DixonMontagueofthe HuustonfirmofVinson &Elkins also 
wasnotsurprised bythedecision, butheinterpreteditdifferently: 
"TheZuidemaslostbecausethey wereconfinedtothefactsavail- 
able before 1987-notto what is known today."Mnntague won 
alawsuitagainstHoustonLighting&Powerin 1985,forcingthe 
utility to remove a high voltage transmission line fmm school 
property at a cost of $8.6 million (see MWN, ND85  and JIA88). 

In a statement released after the hid, the Edison Electric 
Institutein Washington argued that, "Theissueofwhetherthere 
areadversehealtheffectsfromelectricandmagneticfieldsshould 
be resolved in the laboratory and not in the courtroom." 

Lawyers forSDG&Epredicted that thecase will not change 
the way industry handles the problem of EMFs. "SDG&E will 
continue to [fund] EMFresearch, while communicatingopenly 
withitscustomers:'saidGregBames, an SDGgrEattorney. The 
utility is reported to have spent more than $2 million defending 
theZuidemacase,butArthon, aspokesmanforthecompany, 
said that he could not confirm this amount. (Alist of expert wit- 
nesses on both sides of the case and their fees appears above.) 

But the Zuidemas' attorneys, who see thecase as the begin- 
ning, rather than theend,of~h&~ersonal injury litigation, said 
that the body of evidence linking EMFs and cancer is growing. 
andlhatitisodvamaneroftime beforeaiurv findsitcomcelline. . . . - 
"Theburdenisonutilities nowtoprovethereisn'tanassociation 
btween EMFs and cancer] and the public is going to put them 
tothetest" saidFrederickSchenkoftheSanDiegofmof Casey, 
Gerry, Casey, Westbrook, Reed& Schenk, locaicounsel for the 
Zuidemas. 

The Zuidemas have 60 days fmm the time Judge Haller 
enters the judgment to appeal. 
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Is IGF-11 the Missing Link? (conrinuedfrom p.1) 

enhancing the production of IGF-II with the application of 
EMFs in order to accelerate bone healing. Baylink is credited as 
the "inventor" on the EMFIGF-11 patent. 

"IfIGF-Uisrequired forpromotionof atumor, thenlogical- 
.ly anything that increases IGF-II could lead to the promotion of 
that tumor," Dr. Robert Fitzsimmons, a member of Baylink's 
lab, said in an interview. 

Dr. Vikas Sukhatme of HarvardMedical School in Boston, 
another of SDGBiE's expert witnesses, told Microwave News 
that three factors undermine the EMFIGF-U-Wilms' link: (I) 
kidney cells are very different from bone cells; (2) a 15.3 Hz 
signal is different from the fields associated with M) Hz power 
lines; and (3) the EMF effect on IGF-U is relatively small-a 
twofoldinmasecompared with theup-to-tenfoldincreaseiden- 
tified in patients with Wilms' tumors. Overall, Sukhatme said 
that he was"very, very skeptical" abouttheEMF link to Wilms: 
"To extrapolate from the data we have now is way out." He 
made similar points while testifying at the Zuidema trial. 

Dr. Jim Ryaby, the director of research at OahoLogic Corp. 
in Phoenix, which has the exclusive rights to Baylink's patent, 
is also skeptical: "The hanslationof findings in the bone system 
to any potential activation of abnormal cellulargrowth in other 
systems like the kidney is extremely speculative." 

And Baylink himself feels there is little justification for the 
EMFIGF-It-Wilm hypothesis. "It's a big jump to even sug- 
gest thereis acancer link:'he said in an interview. Fitzsimmons 
is wary about extending his laboratory findings to envimnmen- 
tal EMFs. "It's hard enough to get reproducible results under 
controlled conditions," he said. 

On the other hand, Dr. AbeLiboff of Oakland University in 
Rochester,MI, who testifiedonbehalfof theZuidemas,believes 
that the IGF-II link has merit. "IGF-U not only plays a role in 
normal gmwth, but its overexpression has been linked by dif- 
ferent investigators to a variety of different cancers, including 
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brain ond breast tumors." he snid in an interview. 
Liboffdid not testify ontheIGF-II IinkevcnthoughFitlsim- 

mons had tuned his exposure system tomeet conditionsof ICR, 
a tcchniaueLiboffhas lone~.hm~ioned for boostine bioloeicd 
activity.'Dr.~eter~right~cons~ltantforthe~uide;has, diz ad- 
dressIGF-Uonthewitnessstand,as well as IGF-Ureceptors. The 
receptors areimportant because, last year, Fitzsimmons presented 
a paper' in which he reported that 15.3 Hz fields could increase 
IGF-II~xqtors, wilhoutmentioningelevatedIGF-U levels.The 
firstdirect reference toIGF-II appears in theMarch 1993 patent. 

As Sukhatme explained under cross-examination at the 
Zuidema trial. IGF-U receptors and IGF-II "are two different 
molecules, two different genes, two different chromosomes. 
We're talking apples and oranges. One is the lock, one the key. 
The key is the IGF-II molecule, thelock is the IGF-IIreceptor." 

When asked about the IGF-I1 results outlined in the patent, 
Aaron Simon, another attorney representing thezuidemas, said: 
"Would this information aboutIGFII have beenhelpful? Certain- 
ly. Would it have made a difference at the trial? I don't know." 

1. A.E. Reeve et al., "Expression of Insulin-Like Gmwth Factor-II 
Tnnscriptsin Wilms' Tumor," Nature. 317, pp.258-260,1985, and J. 
Scott et al., "Insulin-Like Growth Factor41 Gene Expression in 
Wilms' Tumor and Embryonic Tissues," ibid., pp.260-262. 
2. MetlwdforIncrearedProductionofGrowthFactorinLivinaTissue 
Using a; Applied Fiucruating Magnetic Field, ~ . ~ . - ~ a t e n t  
No.5.195.940. March 23. 1993. . ~ .  

3. R.J.Fitzsimmonsetal.,"EMF-StimulationIncreasedIGF-URecep- 
tors in Bone Cells," paper P-233, presented at the First Worfd Con- 
gressforElectricityundMagnetis~n inBiologyandMedicine, June 14- 
19,1992, LakeBuenaVista, FL. Previously the group had reported an 
IGF-I1 effect induced by acapacitively coupledelectric field, see: R.J. 
Fitzsimmonset al., "Low-Amplitude,Low-Frequency ElectricField- 
Stimulated Bone Cell Pmlifention May in Part Be Mediated by 
Increased IGF-I1 Release," Journal of Cellulnr Physiology, 150, 
pp.84-89,1992. 

M W Technician Awarded 
$2 Million in Default Judgment 

A technician whose eyesight was damaged by microwave 
(MWJ radiation froman illegal satellite transmitterhas won a$2 
million judgment-but collecting the money could prove diffi- 
cult.Thedefendantinthecase,MulticommTelecommunications 
Inc., has declared bankruptcy, forcing attorneys for the injured 
technician to look to Multicomm's parent company, the Amway 
Corp., and its insurers for payment. 

Keith Angstadt an employee of Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
temInc., based in Arlington, VA, was injuredon May 31,1990, 
when, during the course of routine rcnftop maintenance work, 
he was accidentally exposed to 6G~zmicmwaves fromasatel- 
lite udink. Anastadt's lawvers filed suit charaine that Multi- 
co-, locatedyn Salt ~ a k e  City, and i& presGek Raymond 
Rask, who installed the device, were responsible for Angstadt's 
eyeinjuries(seeMWNN/D92).Atthetimeoftheincident,Rask 
was also a vice president of Amway. 
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On April 28, Arlington County Circuit Court Judge Ben- 
jamin Kendrick ruled that the defendants were liable, but the 
finding was by default because Rask had previously failed to 
showupforcourtdatesandprovideinfonnationAngstadt'slaw- 
yers had requested during discovery. 

At a May 4 hearing on Angstadt's compensation, Kendrick 
granted him $350,000 in punitive damages-the maximum un- 
der Virginia law-and $1,650,000 in compensatory damages. 
Less than two weeks later, in an effort to collect the money, 
attorneys forthe technician filed aclaimagainst Amway, which 
is based in Ada, MI. 

Angstadt's lawyers, Roy Mason and Natasha Weskerof the 
Baltimore firm of Mason, Ketterman &Morgan, told Micm- 
wave News that the May 4 hearing took place under "highly 
unusual" circumstances. They explained that the defendants' 
lawyer, JohnMcGavinoftheFairfax,VA,fmofiewis,Trichilo, 
Bancroft and McGavin, withdrew as counsel midway thmugh 
the hearing, and that Rask did not return for the afternoon 
session, leaving no one to defend the suit Kendrick made the 
damage awards afterhearing about six hours of arguments from 
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Angstadt's lawyers, Mason said. 
So far, representatives forMulticomm and Amway havere- 

mained silent. McGavin, who had represented Rask and Multi- 
comm on behalf of Multicomm's insurer, the Atlantic Mutual 
Insurance Companies, hendquartered in Madison, NJ, declined 

- to comment, as did Bert Hultink, legal counsel for Amway. 
In addition to the claim against Amway, which was filed on 

May 17 in federal court for the eastem district of Virginia, 
Masonand Weskersaidthatthey alsomightfilelawsuitsagainst 
the National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh and 
Atlantic Mutual, which sold policies to &wily in the amounts 
of $23 million and $I million, respectively. Multicomm, as an 
Amwav subsidiarv. wascoveredbv bothwlicies. Masonchareed. , . 

~n;heoli~inaisuit,filedon~an;ary~, 1992;Angstadt's~w- 
yers chargedthatRaskandMulticomm had "acted withreckless 
disregard for thesafety of others" when they illegally converted 
a receiving antenna into a "dangerous" transmitter. They said 
thatRaskhadusedafaulty waveguide, whichcaused"hazardous 
levels of microwave radiation to leak:' Rask rigged the device 
afterMulticomm was denied a p e d t  by theFederalCommuni- 
cations Commission, which wasconcemed that the proposed an- 
tennamightintederewilhthePentagon's hansmitting equipment 

Doctors at the Johns Hopkins University medical school's 
Wilmer Institute in Baltimore, who examined and treated Ang- 
stadt after the accident, determined that the retinas of his eyes 
had suswined 5 mW/cm' of continuous wave ndiation for two 
15-minute oeriods. Thev saidthat he had "suffered more micro- 
waveexposure thanany humanbeingever studied by scientists," 
accordingtoMason. Angstadtis now color-blindandlacksnight 
vision (see M W ,  Sl091). 

Expert witnesses who submitted depositions on Angstadt's 
behalfincludd.Dr. BurtonEdetsonofGeorgeWashinptonuRi- 
versityin Washington,Dr.StuartFineoftheScheieEyeInstitute 
in Philadelphia, David Janes of Risk Analysis in McLean, VA, 
andMary JohnsonandHenry Kues,bothof thewilmerhstitute. 

Dr. Bill Guy, a consultant based in Seattle, and Dr. Budd 
Appleton, a consultant in St. Paul. MN, had been scheduled to 
provide testimony for the defendants, Mason said. 

Other defendants named in the original suit-including the 
landlord of the building where the accident occurred and the 
manufacturer of the equipment-were dropped fmm the case 
before the trial by Angstadt's lawyers because they "weren't 
really the culprits," Mason said. Amway had also been excused 
fromthelistbut was namedagainintherecent collectionefforts. 
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NAS-NRC Finds GWEN Poses 
Minimal Public Health Risk 

The U.S. Air Force's (USAF) Ground Wave Emergency 
Network (GWEN) poses a "minimal or nonexistent'' public 
health risk, according to a new report by the National Research 
Council W C ) ,  an arm of the National Academy of Sciences 
WAS) in Washington. 

TheNAS-NRC'sGWENcommittee, which was chaired by 
Dr. Thomas Tenforde of the Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs in 
Richland, WA, estimated that "the excess risk of cancer...asso- 
ciated with exposure toGWENfields is less than one additional 
death over a 70-year period for persons living within 10 km of 
the entire system of GWEN sites." 

The GWEN communications system is designed to with- 
stand the elecimmagneticpulse(EMF) from a nuclear explosion. 
Ifand whencompleted,itwillconsistofabout 86moundstations 
across thecount& opentingat 150-175kHz-each withap& 
outputpowerofnppro~tely 2,000-3,200W. Instandby mode, 
the transmitters would only broadcast 1% of the time. 

The committee tooka novel approach to assess GWEN risks 
because there was too little data on radiofrequency (RD radia- 
tion health effects to do a "lraditional" assessment. The upper 
boundrisk-3.6xlWexcesscancercasesperyear-wascalcu- 
lated by extrapolating from the "basically negative" reports 
among those living near radio and TV antennas. "Our working 
hypothesis was that the public health surveillancesystem would 
detect a doubling of background cancers if there was a cancer 
risk" from RF radiation, Tenforde told Microwave News. 

Committee member Dr. Michael Ginevan, a biostatistician 
with StepFiveCorp. inwashington, saidthat the twofold worst 
caseriskestimate"seemedreasonable."Headdedthatheandthe 
two epidemiologists on the committee, Dr. Jan Stolwijkof Yale 
University in New Haven, CT, and Dr. Maureen Henderson of 
the Fred Hutchinson CancerResearch Center in Seattle, favored 
a range of 1.5 to 3. 

Other epidemiologists told MicrowaveNewsthat they were 
skeptical that the health surveillance system woulddetect a two- 
foldexcessin the absenceof adetailedstudy. "I'm not sure what 
itwould take, buttheincrease would have tobeprettyobvious- 
say tenfold," said Dr. Raymond Neutm, the acting chief of the 
CalifomiaDepartrnentofHedthSe~ices' EnvironmentalHealth 
InvestigationsBranchinEmeryville. "I'vegivenalotofthought 
to this issue because of the SutroTower situation:'he added. A 
few years ago, elevatedcancerrates WereidentifiedinSanFran- 
cisco neighborhoods near the tower, from which the city's TV 
and FM radio stations broadcast (seeMWn! M/A89). Similarly, 
Dr. Tim Aldrich, the director of North Carolina's Cancer Sur- 
veillance Unit in Raleigh, said that, '?t takes a hefty increase to 
be picked up." He guessed that only a fivefold or greater excess 
would be routinely detected. 

Therearealmostnoepidemiological studiesofpeopleliving 
in the shadow of radio and TV stations. Indeed, the committee 
noted hat this lack of data is "surprising" and argued that such 
studies wouldbeagoodinvesunent. Oneexception,a 1987study 
by the Hawaii Department of Health that found higher than 
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expected rates of cancer among Honolulu residents living near 
broadcast towers (seeMWN, M/J87), was discounted as "very 
weak" by the committee. Tenforde said that the committee had 
asked a number of European radio stations, broadcasting in [he 
154-234 kHz band. about possible h d t h  impacts and had not 
fieard of any pmblems. 

The GWEN risk assessment was quite controversial within 
theacademy, andthereleaseofthereportwasdelayedformonths. 
"Many moremunds ofreviews wereneededthan first anticipat- 
ed because of the approach taken in the risk chapter," said Dr. 
Keith Florig of Resources for the Future in Washington, who 
sewed on thecommittee. 'Ihedelays wereprompted by concerns 
that the report might imply a health risk from radio and TV an- 
tennas, according to knowledgeable sources. In aDecember30, 
1992,lettertotheUSAF, NRCChairmanDr.FrankPress wrote: 
"We urge that readers keep in mind that the committeedoes not 
assignrisktoexposurehmcommercial broadcastinstallations." 

The NAS-NRC report was requested in 1990 by Reps. 
LewisPaynepVA)andhhpin@-wl);theUSAFwas barred 
fromcontinuing tobuildtheGWENsystemuntilitwascomplet- 
ed (see MWN, WJ90 and NrD90). Aspin is now Secretary of 
Defense and will decide the fate of the program. On March 31, 
1993, Rep. Barney Frank@-MA) introducedH.R.1555, which 
would force the secretary to terminate the GWEN system. 

Last year, there were suspicions that GWEN signals were 
causing EM1 (see MWN, NlD92). In 1987, the USAF issued 
draftand finalenvironmental impactstatements forGWEN(see 
MWN, W 8 7  and NlD87). 

Copies of the report, Assessmerrt of the Possible Health 
Effects of Ground Wave Emergency Network, are available for 
$33.00 each, plus $4.00 for shipping, prepaid, from: National 
Academy Press, 2101 Constitution Ave., NW, Washington, M3 
20418, (202) 334-3313 or (800) 624-6242. 

Scientists Tackle Taos Hum 
A low-frequency bumming"sound"has been annoying many 

residents of Taos, NM, for more than two years. Some people 
who hearit cornplainthat it causes headaches, sleeplessness &d 
irritability. Others say they cannot hearit but can feel it. Noone. 
it seems, knows what it is. 

At the request of Rep. Bill Richardson @-NM), a team of 
researchers-from the University of New Mexico (LTNM) in 
AlbuquerqueandfromSandiaNat iona lLabora to~os  
National Laboratory and Phillips Laboratory at Kidand Air 
Force Base-has begun an intensive effort to identify the hum. 
In late May, eight of the scientists went toTaos in an attempt to 
measure or to record the phenomenon. 

"So far, wehavenobestguess,"explained Sheny Robinson, 
who edits Quantun~ UNM's research magazine, and who ac- 
companied the researchers to Taos. "We're still calling it a 
'sound,' but that's mostly because no oneknows whattocall it:' 
Robinson told MicrowaveNews. In fact, sound waves have now 
been all buteliminated, shesaid.Theresearchers set up asophis- 
ticated microohone where the hum could be detected. but thev 
noticed nothiig unusual. "We are left with electromagnetic ri- 
diation and seismic disturbances," Robinson said. The &tacol- 

lected are still being analyzed, and a preliminary report is 
expected by the end of June. 

The team may have identified the frequency of the hum. 
Usingasignalgeneratorandaspeaker, they re-created itforBob 
mdCatanyaSaltrman.Taosresidents whocan hearthehumand 
whohaveauusedthemilitar,ofcausineit.Theresearchersslow- 
ly lowered the frequency tdfind where it sounded the most like 
what theSaltzmanshear.Atamund70Hz,Camyasaid, "That's 
it," according to Robinson. Bob picked 64 Hz. Another person 
who can he& the hum said that ihc re-creation sounded right at 
32 Hz, which, Robinson noted, is a subhmonic of 64 Hz. 

TheTaos hum mav not be unioue. Similarcomolaintsabout 
low-level sounds havd been inveitigated in the U:K. since the 
1970s, members of the research team noted. 

Press reports have suggested everything from equipment at 
the local sewage treatment plant to the Second Coming as pos- 
sible explanations. Newsweek (May 3) raised the theory that 
slowmovementalonganearthquakefaultcouldproduceasteady, 
grinding hum. Otherpublications have cast suspicion on power 
lines and weapons testing. Bob Saltzman told the Taos News 
(February 25) ~hesuspectsgovemmentexperimen~ with infm- 
soundusedasanonlethalweaponorasawayto~kstealthaircraR. 

Richardson was the first govemment official to point a fin- 
ger at the military. At a February 22 town meeting in Taos, he 
said a Department of Defense @OD) project-probably an Air 
Forceproject-wastheliy sourceofthenoise.InMarcb,Sen. 
Pete Domenici (R-NM) asked Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
whetherany DODpmjectcouidberesponsible. JohnDeutch, an 
under secretary of defense, responded. "My staff has reviewed 
our defense activities in this area and has concluded there is no 
program, classifiedornot, whichwouldcause this hum:'Deutch 
wrote in an April 5 letter to Domenici. Deutch was no less un- 
equivocal at apubiic briefing on May 12. 

Richardsonsticks by his accusation. "Itisstillappropriate to 
consider the federal government, particularly DOD and the 
Department of Energy, as suspects:' said Richardson's press 
secretary, Stu Nagurka. He noted that Richardson had initially 
heard arumor that aclassified DODpmject was responsible for 
the Taos hum and had asked the staff of the House intelligence 
committee, on which he serves, to investigate. "Some informa- 
tion reached thecongressman that DOD is a likely culprit," Na- 
gurkasaid, adding that several individual projects wereraisedas 
possibilities. 

At the Taos town meeting, Richardson cited aradar testing 
facility at Kirtland AirForceBnseandlow-flying helicoptersor 
airplanes as possible sources of the hum. Nagurka told Micro- 
waveNews that other DOD projects are also candidates but that 
he could not provide any more details. Newsweek noted that the 
Navy uses extremely low frequency (ELF) radiation for subma- 
rine communications. One such system, known as Project ELF, 
operates at 72-80 Hz, with transmitters in Wisconsin and Mich- 
igan (see MWN, Mr84 and JlF90). 

UNM's Robinson said that the investigation "is an earnest 
mdgoodfaitheffort.Thescientistsinvolvedconsideritaperson- 
al and professional challenge." She maintained that no source 
had been  led out. "DOD can't say 'It's not us,' when nobody 
knows what it is:' she concluded. 
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COMMENTARY 
The RF 

Non-ionizing electromagnetic ndiatinns from radar, television 
tmnsmitten, communication systems, microwave ovens, indus- 
trial heat treatment systems, medical diathermy units and many 
other sources oermeate the modem environment. There is in- 
creasinganxiety that evenat relatively low powcrdcnsi~ies,these 
ndiationscanaffecl bioloeicd orennisms adversely. Since 1940 
the growth in radiation Gurces has been phenomenal, and is 
continuing at an accelerated mte. 

The EPA could have introduced its recent Radiofrquency 
(RF) Radiation Conference1 with this warning. Actually, it was 
issued by a White House advisory committee, known as ER- 
MAC: more than 20 years ago in a call for a national research 
programonRFradiationrisks.Theresemhneverwas done and 
today we are paying the price. 

IfRF technology ''permeated" the environment in 197 1, how 
do we describe what is going on now? Back then, there were no 
cellularphones, no personal computers, n o m ,  and farfewer 
radars, micrownveovensandsateltiteuplinks. The wirelessrev- 
olution will addto t h e w  smog aspocketphonesproliferate and 
ascomputers and fax machinesare fitted withradiolransmitters. 

Public anxiety has grown along with RF technology. Years 
of siting battles over broadcast antennas, cellularphone towers 
and weather radars-and the escalating power line conirover- 
sy-havemadeEMFs andRFradiation theobjectsofanational 
phobia. Concemsoverpolicemdarand hand-heldcellularphones 
are the latest to emerge. 

Larry King showed how deep the fear runs when he put 
DavidReynardon television and cellularphone health risks be- 
carnefront-pagenews fromcoast tocoast. Forthemoment,Mo- 
torola and McCaw have dispelled fears of brain tumors with 
categorical, if insupportable, assurances of safety. 

What mustbe done? Practically everybody at theEPA con- 
ference urged the adoption of an RF standard to counter public 
mistrust Janet ~ea lerbf  the National ~elecommunicati&s and 
Information Admninisudtion-a chatter member of the ERMAC 
committee-put it most succinctly: "It's imperative for EPA to 
act; even something on a 3 by 5 'Post-It' would be helpful." 

Most of those begging for a national standard are really ask- 
ing the EPA to adopt the 1992 ANSIIIEEE RF guidelines. But 
Dr. Samuel Koslov,anothermemberof theERMACcommittee, 
whorecently retired fromthe JohnsHopkinsUnivenity Applied 
Physics Lab, cast doubt on that approach. "The problem is that 
we are dealing with something we don't know much about," he 
saidat thecloseof the first day of theconference. "Thereal issue 
is not whetherEPAsbouldset asmulard, but whetherEPA will 
produce the research that will allow for a standard." 

TheEPAhas neverendorscdtheANS1 standardoverthelast 
20vears. Mam, Hdocr.directorofEPA'sriuliationstudicsdivi- 
si&, banned 6is st& from taking part in the most recent revi- 
sion. "The group did not deal with all thedata-specifically the 
nonthermal effects," he told us during a break at theconference. 
"As long ;ts the public sees the ANSIIIEEE committee as being 
biased, its usefulness is limited," he said. 

Clearly, some do see indications of bias. Dr. Mary Ellen 
O'Connor of theuniversity of Tulsa, OK, president-elect of the 
Bioeleciromagnetics Society and another ERMAC alumna, 

Problem 
questionedtheway certain paper sthatshow healtheffects below 
the threshold deemed safe by the ANSIIIEEE committee were 
ignored: "Is it really because these studies have not been repli- 
cated? Is it realty because the studies have not been published? 
Why is it that if a study falls below that [threshold], it is called 
'interesting and in need of further work'?" 

EPA'sDr. JoeElderprojected a tistofsix30f theseG'interest- 
ing"studies under the title "Unresolved Issues." They raisedis- 
quieting questions as to whether RF can affect cancer, preg- 
nancy, vision and behavior.Mostof these findings nre yearsold, 
yet nooneexplained why they hnvenot beenreptedorrefuted. 

The reason is, as always, the lack of research funds. A good 
example of the sony state of RF research is an Army investign- 
tion into the effects of lead poisoning on thereproductive health 
of artillery crewsPTo the Army investigators' surprise, thecon- 
trol group selected for the study had lower sperm counts than 
those exposed to lead. It turned out thnt the controls had been 
exposed to RF at microwave frequencies. Thus, through blind 
luck, the Army did whatpractically no American hadeverdone: 
an RF epidemiological study, albeit a small one. The study 
passedunmentioned attheEPAconferenceprimarily because 
no one had heard of it. 

Can a standard thnt leaves so many unanswered questions 
gain public credibility? It cannot, and therein lies the heart of the 
RFproblem. The most potent criticismof the ANSIIIEEE stan- 
dard is coming from the military. At last summer's World Con- 
gress, an Army colonel cast doubt on the adequacy of the stan- 
dard. And more recently, an internecine feud has been brewing 
between two f;~ctionsofthe AirForceover thenred torecognize 
nonthermal effects. which the ANSIIIEEE committee larrelv 
ignored in its guiddlines. If the military can find fault wi&& 
standard, imagine what a motivated advocacy group could do 
with a tittle technical and legal expertise. 

The cellular communications companies escaped serious 
harmlastwinter, hutthey andotherRFusersmay notbesolucky 
thenexttime.Andtherewi1lbeanexttime.Theonly way tuque11 
the public's growing distrust is to answer the obvious question: 
What is a safe level of RF exposure? 

I. Envimnmcntd Rolcclion Agency (EPA). Radiofreyuenc?Rudiabon Con. 
fermcr. April 26.27. 1993. Belhcsda. MD. In this con1c.u. RF includes 1hc 
micmwave radiation b u d  u d  coven IOMz-IW GHr. 
2. Elcelmmagnetic Radiation Management Advisoly Council (ERMAC). 
P m g r m  for Control of Elecfromagnelic Pollurion of the Environment' The 
Assessment of Biological Hazards of Non-Ionizing Electr~mngn~tlc  Radia- 
tion, December 1971. 
3. C.K. Chauetd., "Long-Tern, Lnw-Level Micmwave irndiationofRafs." 
Bioeleclmmognelics. 13, pp.469-496,1992; H.A. Kucset nl.. "Lncrwed Sen- 
sitivity of the Non-Human Primale Eye to Micmwave Radiation Following 
OphthdmicDrugPreuenUncnt."BioeIecfromagneli~s~ 13, pp.379-393,1992: 
H .  La$ "Research on the Neumlogicol Effects of Nan-Ionizing Rd~ntion at 
the University of Washington," Bioelectmmagnerics, 13, pp.513-526. 1992: 
L.G. Salfonletnl.. "Pembility of the Blood-Bmin Bnmer Induced by 915 
MHz Electromngnctic Radiation. Continuous Wave and Modulzled at8, 16. 
50 and 2W W Bioeledrochemis1ry and Bioenergelics, 30, pp.293-301. 
1993; S. Smigielski el d., "Accelerated Development of Spontaneous md 
Benmovrene-Induced Skin Cancer in Mice Exnosed to 2450 MHz Micm- - ~ .. ~~- 

wave Radlaliun." B~orlerrromugnelics. 3. pp.179-191, 1982: S .  Tofui, G. 
Agnesod and P. Ossolo. "Effects of Conlinuous Lnw-Level Exposun' to 
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Radiofrequency Radiation on Intrnutcrine Development 1n Kats." Heullh 
Physics, 51, pp.489499. 1986. 

4. T. Weyandt Evniunrion ofBioiogicul ond Mole Reproduclive Funcrion 
Responses m Polentiof Leod Erpomres in I55mm Howirzer Crewmen, Fori 
Detrick. Frederick, MD: U.S. Army Biomedical Research & Development 
Lnbantoly. Technical Report 9124. 136 pp.. January 1992. 

UPDATES 
COMPATlBlLlNAND INTERFERENCE 

R e f h i i g  PEDs in Aircraft...In mid-May, the largest U.S. 
carrier, American Airlines, finalized new rules that will prohibit 
passengers' use of nll portable electronic devices (PEDs), in- 
cluding laptop computers and CD players, aboard aircraft that 
are below 10,000 feet. "This essentially covers takeoffs and 
landings,"airline spokesmanTim Smith told MicrowaveNews. 
In addition, the use of devices that are designed to transmit or 
receive signals-including cellularpbones, AM andFMradios 
and portable televisions---will be prohibited at all times after a 
planehasleftthegate. WhilethispaaofAmerican'spolicy isnot 
new, it bad been "somewhat vague," Smith said. The new re- 
strictions will be worked into the airline's operating procedures 
by July. Many airlines have been reexamining their policies on 
PEDs in the wake of press reports early this year about disrup 
tions of airplanenavigation andcommunicationssystemsdue to 
the in-flight use of PEDs (see MWN, MlA93). Meanwhile, a 

MAGNETIC FIELD MAGNETIC FIELD newly formed committee of the Radio Technical Commission 
for Aeronautics (RTCA), which is based in Washington, has 
begunthe taskofreevaluatingtheriskpsedby EMIfromPEDs. 
SinceanearlierRTCApanelcompletedathorooghreprtonthis 
issue in 1988, the new group, Special Committee (SC) 177, will 
focus on consumer electronics inhuduced in the last few years 

2 kHz - 400 kHz 5 HZ-2000 HZ and wiIludeterminetesting criteria to be applied toPEDs so that 
they can be carried on board aircraft," according to the minutes 
of the group's first meeting. The panel will also consider newer 

*Meets Swedish Guidelines and IEEE P-1140 Protocol aircraft technologies, such as electronic fight insbumentation, 

*Three Orthogonal Field Sensors said SC17Pschainnan, John SheehanofPhaneufAssociatesInc., 

* T N ~  RMS Detection 100 dB Dynamic Range anaviationconsultingfinnin Washington. Sheehan has beenre- 

(0.2 milligauss - 20 gauss) tained by the Cellular Telecommunications Industry Associa- 
tion to work for moreliberal rules concerningcellularphoneuse 

Optional flux density readout in Tesla aboardairplanes whileon theground. Frank White, chairmanof 
* Recorder Output (0-5 VDC) theearlierRTCAcommittee, said that the proliferationof PEDs 

in the last five years justifies a new study. He pointed out, for 
example, that portable CD players-which have been men- 

Holaday Industries is recognized worldwide tionedoftenintherecentreports ofairplaneEMl-werejusthit- 
as a leading manufacturer of ting themarketwhenhispmelcompletedits work. HmldMoses, 

electric and magnetic field test equipment. RTCA's assistant technicaldiictor, addedthat, "Thequestions 
[ a b o u t w  havepersisted since the firstreport was issued."He 
also said that the FAA did not take up the earlier committee's 

Forfulther information, call or write: recommendation thattheuseofPEDs not be allowedduringtake- 
offsandlandings ( s e e m  NID88). TheFAAlefttheultimate 

HOLADAY INDUS'FRIES, INC. authority for regulating PEDS with the airlines-aresponsibili- 
ty they now say they do not want. American's Smith explained 

14825 Martin Drive that the airlineindosky favorsonifonn~les on the useof PEDs. 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 SC177 has met four times so far this year and is scheduled to 
6121934-4920 Fax 61 21934-3604 haveaninterim report availablefortheFAAby October. Afinal 

report should be completed by mid-1994, Moses said. 
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EMP 

EffeetsonMedicalDevics ... Many typesof electranicmedical 
equipment would be damaged by an EMP from a single nuclear 
bomb detonated more than 1,000 miles away, but most of these 
devices can be protected by taking simple precautions, accord- 
ing to two recent papers in Military Medicine. Commander 
Robert Vandre of the Walter Reed Army Medical Center in 
Washington, working with Janie Blancbard of Bechtel in San 
Francisco, Janis Klebers of IKL Associates in Springfield, VA, 
and Dr. Frederick Tesche, a consultant based in Dallas, tested 
seven different obsolete devices with pulses ranging from 10 
kV/m to 100 kV/m at t h e h y ' s  AESOP (Army EMP Simula- 
tor Operations) facility at the Harry Diamond Labs in Wood- 
bridge, VA. At 100 kV/m, four units were immune, while an 
electrocardiograph failed-and an electrosurgical unit failed at 
42 kV/m. A respirator exposed to 100 kV/m "would sigh once 
and then continue normal operation:' according to the research 
team. But, when the devices were unplugged, they all escaped 
unscathed. The vulnerability of newer types of equipment, 
which havemoreelectronic circuitry andare therefore at greater 
risk from EMI, was estimated with computer models. The re- 
searchers found that approximately 65% of 17 types of devices 
would be damaged or destroyed by a nuclear EMP. In a second 
paper, they outlinespecific measures, which, they argue, would 
allow appmximately 88% of unpluggedequipmenttosurvivean 
EMP.In 1989, the AmericanMedical Association recommend- 
ed thatEMP-resistant medicaldevices bedeveloped (seeMWN 
J/A89).Vandreandcoworkers' papers, "ElectromagneticPulse 
@MP), Part I: Effects on Field Medical Equipment," and "Part 
11: Field-Expedient Ways to Minimize Its Effects on Field 
Medical Treatment Facilities:' appear in the April and May 
1993 issues of Military Medicine, 158, pp.233-236 andpp.285- 
289, respectively. (For more on U.S. Army contracts on the ef- 
fects of EMP on medical devices, see MWN, JJIF86 and JIA87; 
formore on the effects ofothertypes ofEMI on medical devices, 
see MWN, ND85, M/J88, S1088, MIA90 and JIA91; for more 
on EMP safety at Army labs, see MWN. M/J90.) 

INTERNATIONAL 

Cancer Cluster in Sweden...Ten cases of cancer have been re- 
ported among employees at the mechanicalengineers' building 
at Lund University in Lund, Sweden. Dr. Leif Floberg, a pm- 
fessorat the university, attributes theclustertoEMFs. Magnetic 
fields in the building's restaurant wereas higbas W m G ,  while 
EMFsinthelibrary wereSOmG, Floberg toldMicrowaveNews. 
Maximum magnetic fields in lecture rooms and labaratories 
ranged between 8 and 46 mG. Floberg said that four of the ten 
people had died, and that, of these, three had been exposed to 
"high magnetic fields" from equipment that emitted EMFs- 
but, he added, there nre no precise estimates for theirexposures. 
More than 160 people workin the mechanical engineers' build- 
ing. Floberg calculated that there should be one case of brain 
cancer every 60 years in the building; instead, there is one case 
each year. power lines andelectricalequipment in the basement 
of the buildinc are the sources of the hieh EMFs. Hoberg said. 
He recommGded that this kind of e . h i c a l  &uipmgnt be 

I The ELF Aieri "series of rniiiiaauss meters ~ermits accurate. I 
low-cost measurement of ~ ~ ~ f ~ o w e r  frequency 
magnetic fields. Five models cover a wide range 
of applications including 3-axis and VLF . 
. Digital LCD display with resolution to 0.lmG. 
Hand-held, light-weight, self-contained. 
Models from $119.95 to $450.00. 

0 T E I L A T R O N I C I  
ONE PROGRESS BLVO. t25-AMCHUA, FL32615 

# 904-462-2010 -Fax 904-462-3932 

r 

ELF Magnetic Field Meters 
Professional Accuracy af  an Affordable Price 

MSI-25 for reliable measurements of power 
frequency fields including harmonics and 
nun-sinusoidal waves. $215.00. 
MSI-20125 for frequency information on 
harmonics. Displays wave €oms on oscillo- 
scope; outputs to data logger. $250.00. 

For ordering orfor infonnnriorr iv"rs ireor11 
Magnetic Sciences International 
475 Gate Five Road, Suite 216 
Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-2976 

- 1-Year Subscription (6 issues)-$285.00 
(outside tbe U.S., $315.00) 

- &Month Trial Subscription-$150.00 
(outside the U.S., $170.00) 

- Sets of Back Issues: $95,00/calendar year 
(outside tbeU.S., $103.00) 

Enclosed is my cheek for $ 
Prepaid Orders Only. 

U.S. Funds or International Money Order, Please. 

Name 
Organization 
Address 
CitylStatelZip 
Country 
PO Box 1799. Grand Central Station. New York,NY 10163 

(212) 517-2800 
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I ENGINEER/BIOLOGIST/PHYSlCAL SCIENTIST 1 

I red6ction service for vour VDTs with~result certificate. Our I 
products minuse by &e US A n y .  EPA, Congress, SmleofNY 
and many Fortune 10M) corporations. 
Safe Technologies Corp., I950 NE 208 Terrace, Miami FL33179. 

Coll: 800-638-9121 or 305-933-2026. Far: 303-933-8858. 

GENERAL: 
The ELF-SOD Field Monitor is a lowcost, portable, hand-held in. 
slfument designed and calibraleo to measure low level 50 Hz or 
60Hz e~eciromaanelic beld raoialon generated by power lines. 
video display terminals (VDTs), TV sets, home appliances, 
ind~mrial machinery and otner s:mlar aevices. 
CALIBRATION TRACEABLE TO NlST (PREVIOUSLY NBS) 

WorsnBr. MA 016ffi USA. R TelepDano: 1m81 85%3874!B53-3232 
mil FM: 1 - 8 ~ ~ 6 2 . 4 6 ~  

G ielmx 9102Y18517 I FAX (SOB) 856-4931 
Go& Name: WALKER SCI' 

"moved outdoors at an acceptable distance from the building." 
Last year, aswedish electrical worker won a workers' compen- 
sation claim that attributed his brain tumor to on-the-job ex- 
posures to EMFs (see MWN, ND92). Three cancer clusters 
among office workers have been under investigation in the U.S. 
(see MWN, WA93). 

MEETINGS 

Circle of Friends...In 1990, a number of Bioelechumagnetics 
Society (BEMS) members who had become increasingly disen- 
chanted with theorganization's policies got together in an effort 
to make their opinions known. The group, which calls itself the 
"Circle of Friends," includes Drs. Eleanor Adair, David Erwin, 
Bill Guy and Martin Meltz. This year, the Circle of Friends is 
having its own meeting, complete with scientific sessions and 
social events, in Kalispell, MT, near Glacier National Park, on 
August 7-8. Adair told Microwave News that the group has no 
long-rangeplansmdthat+onm tommthathavebeen cir- 
culating-themeetingdoesnotrepresent"abreakwithBEMS." 
Sheadded:"Ihavenoideainthe worldthatwewillsetupanother 
society." 

PEOPLE 

Dr. GenevieveMatanaskihas been namedthechairof theEPA 
Science Advisory Board's Radiation Advisory Committee. 
Matanoski was the chair of the subcommittee that reviewed the 
EPA EMF and RF cancer re port.... Dr. Lany Tohuten is the 
new staffofficer of theNational Academy of Sciences-National 
Research Council's (NAS-NRC) Board of Radiation Effects 
Research. He takes over from Dr. Dennis Mahlum, who has 
rehlrned to the Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs in Richland, 
WA; Toburen comes to the NAS-NRC from Battelle .... Ron 
PetersenofATBrTBefl Labs has been elected, andDr. Marvin 
Zisldn, the director of Temple University's Center for Biomed- 
ical Physics, has been reelected, to the National Council of 
Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) .... Dr. Sam 
Koslov has retired from his post as the assistant director of the 
Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab in Laurel, MD. 
... After 17 years as a member of Dr. Ross Adey's lab at the VA 
Hospital in LomaLinda, (2.4, Dr. Asher Sheppard has become 
afull-time consultant onEMFandRFissues; heis now basedin 
Redlands, CA. Sheppard continues to be an associate editor of 
Bioelectromagnelics .... Frank Young, formerly withEPRI, has 
ioined Enertech Consultants in Campbell, CA, to manage re- 
search, instrumentation and softwa~deve~o~menf as well as 
the company's scientific consulting services. 

RADAR 

FloridaALSCLuster...In SouthPatrickShores, thesmallFlori- 
da community where a Hodgkin's disease cluster was uncov- 
ered two years ago, eight people have developed amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis (ALS).Rep.JimBacchus @-FL)has asked fed- 
eral officials to investigate the cluster and examine the possibil- 
ity that a nearby air tnffic control radar-which fell under sus- 
picion when the Hodgkin's cases camc to light (see MWN, J/F 
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92~playcdarole.Alleightpeople whodevelopedALS.which 
is commonly known as Lou Gehrig's disease, had lived within 
afcw blocksofoneanother,atdismcesranrin~ from314 ofamile 
to2miles from theradar, according t o ~ & l G ~ e ~ e r ,  areporter 
forFlorida Today, apaperbasednearMelbourne.Thecasesdate 
iium 1980tothepresent.InanApril4special report,Meyer wrote 
about six people who had developed ALS, estimating that this 
wasclose to 17 times the expected number. Meyer thenleamed 
of two more cases in the neighborhood, which has about 2,000 
residents. Her initial feature focused on drinking water contam- 
ination-the local water supply was known to have high levels 
of trihalomethanes in the late 1970s and early 1980s-and on 
other possible toxic chemical exposures. A subsequent article 
(May 20) discussed the radar. In response to Meyer's investiga- 
tion. Bacchus asked the Aeencv for Toxic Substances and 
~ i s & e ~ e g i s t r ~  (ATSDR), part i f   the^.^. Public Health Serv- 
ice, to investigate. Bacchus's press secretary, Dan Sallick, told 
Microwave News that ATSDR will complete a "health consul- 
tation"swn. This will beareexaminationofinformationonpos- 
sible environmental contaminants that was gathered when the 
Hodgkin's cluster was being investigated. According to ATS- 
DR's final repolt on that investigation, completed in June 1992, 
there were also elevated rates of breast cancer and cervical can- 
cer among women in the community. Further details were not 
provided, however, and the agency concluded that "the datado 
not indicate that humans are being exposed to levels of contam- 
ination that would be expected tocause adverse health cffecls." 
A full-blown "health assessment" of the ALS cluster will only 
be undertaken if something new comes to light, according to 
Mike Greenwell, a spokesman for ATSDR in Atlanta. Bacchus 
has askedthelEEE tosuggest anexpertonelechomagneticradi- 
ation health effects who could assess any radar risks, but, ac- 
cording toSallick, whethertheradarisinany way linked to these 
clusters "is a question we may not know the answer to for dec- 
ades." ALS is adegenentivediseaseof the nervous system that 
has no known cause. A 1986 study found that the incidence of 
the disease was higher among people who worked in electrical 
occupations (see MWN, Sl086). 

EMF Report Shelved at OTA. ..The Congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment (OTA) has decided not to release a re- 
view of the possible health effects of VDT E m s .  The report, 
commissioned by the OTA in late 1991, was written by Dr. 
IndiraNairofCamegieMellonUnive~~ity(C~inPittsburgh. 
ItUisnow onthebackburner,"KarenBandy,aseniorOTAana- 
lyst, told Microwave Nervs. Bandy explained that Nair's report 
was going to be part of a larger OTA effort on computers and 
communications technologies, hut that "it never quite worked 
o u r  and would now be used for "OTA background." In a tele- 
phone interview, Nair said that she was disappointed by OTA's 
decision, but that she plans to publish several papers on herfind- 
ings. A 1989 OTAreporton power frequency EMFs by Nairand 
her CMU colleagues was very influential in developing public 
policy-itpopularized theconceptof "prudent avoidancen(see 
MWN, JIA89). 

Get the convenience and accuracy of true 3-axis 
vector measurements with the Model 70 hand-held 
ELF milligauss meter . . Ten-fold increase in productivity. . Auto-ranging 0.1 - 1999 mG . Low-cost ... $450. 

Call or write ior details 

I E S l A T R O N l C I  fi ONE PROGRESS BLVD. #25.ALACHUA, FL32615 u 904-462-2010 - F a x  904-462-3932 

3 axis meter gives-reliable results 
holds peak value; compare to next reading 
covers ELF range 15-1WOHz 
Gauss or Tesia readout scale available 

Available in the U.S. thmugh 
/;r , , Ercwnomics.~~ 

I Measure AC Magnetic Fields I 
at Power and CRT Frequencies for $80 (delivered) with the 
EFM140. EFM's sensor coil outputs 1 mV/mG permitting 
direct display in milliGauss. It is shipped with NlSTtraceable 
frequency response and linearity curves. Use your multi- 

I meter or purchase the EFM131 which includes both sensor 
and display for $120 (delivered). EFM makes a broad line of 

/ power frequency field measuring equipment at the best I 

I prices. Contact: 

EFM Company, Rte 183.86 Interlaken Road, 
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Go to the Source : 
ENERTECH Consultants 

300 Orchard City Drive, Suite #I32 
Campbell, California 95008 

(408) 866-7266 
FAX : (408) 866-7279 

I I 
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the  EMF Exports 
ENERTECH Consultants developed the EMDEX I1 for EPRI. ENERTECH has provided EMF 
research consulting aervices for over a decade and has used this expertise to develop a very popular 
and versatile EMF system that is used worldwide (18 countries). Our exciting EEdF products include: 

Standard 
EMDEX I1 

4 0-3,wamc (SC) 
4 11.5 Oonccs 

4 Compnfcr Memory 
0 Bmrdbnnd & Harmonio 
h R M S  
0 Popul.rGn.phio Sabmrr 

Go to the Source : 

ENERTECEI Canaultants 
300 Orchard Citg Drive 

Suite #I52 
Campbell. CA 95008 

(408) 8667266 
FAX : (408) 8667479 

High Field 
EMDEX I1 

h c f c n r u n  thc 

.Pndud EMDEX Uwith : 
0 0 - 110.000 m e  (110 0)  

AMP-LOGGER 
Shuluncou,  recording of magnetic 
Bcld .nd current on im m l m  
rondurron. Ihc AMP-LOGGER plug. 
into thc EMDEX U for mcuurcmcnt of 
-nr n~ on water pipe or aecondq 
circuits. Rnted at 100 amp. dth 0.1 unp 
rc.aluiion -ngrcst EMDEX I1 accnsol~. 

State-of-the-Art EMF Software 

ission and distribution lines 
and feeders. The software 

tic field as a 2-D contour 
map or 3-D field plot 
that can be rotated to 
view results fiom any 
angle. RESICALC is a 
popular multi-purpose 
Windows 3.1 application. 

Go to the Source : 

300  Orchard City Drive 
Suite # I 3 2  

Campbell, CA 95008 
(408) 866-7266 

FAX : (408) 866-7279 
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1 The growing concern over the effects of electromagnetic fields has placed electric utilities and industrial safety 
engineers in a difficult position. Dexsil offers you three ways to address these concerns. I 
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Magnunzc"31O 

Dexsil's Magnum 310 is an affordable, 
3-axis. 10-Gauss d ig i ta l  meter that 
provides fast, accurate readings of AC 
magnetic f ie ld strength with three 
switchable filter settings. 
The Magnum 310 is ideal for site surveys 
and requires no setup or calibration. 
The three filter settings for 60 Hz, 180 
Hz or broadband analysis can be 
selected with the push of a button. iso- 
lating the primary and third harmonic 
from the broadband value. 
Other features of the Magnum 310 
include: a 2x16 alpha-numeric readout 
with two disolay modes-resultant only or 
resultant-with-vector-components. a 
resolution of 0 4  mG, a durable mem- 
brane keypad, auto shut off lo  save 
battery power, and a low battery indicator. 

For more information contact Dexsil. 

One H;ttnden I'iiik Oiivr, Hnmdm. CT 06517 
I'lione (203) 288-3709 F;IS (203) 248-6523 

M:rl..n~cm 310. Field Sr:lr 1000 mrl Firlrl Sr;u 4000 
;ire rr;tdemarks of rhu Dexsil Corpr,r.lrion. 

Field Star"' 1000 & FieM Star'" 4000 

Both Dexsil's Field Star 1000 and Field 
Star 4000 are full function data loggers 
for AC magnetit fields. The Field Star 
1000 has a full scale range of 1000 mG 
with a resolution of .04 mG and the Field 
Star 4000 has a scale range 4000 mG 
lor higher current environments. 
Each device has three orthogonal 
sensing coils to measure the vector field 
components. Both devices can be used 
as either survey instruments or data 
loggers to record data as a function of 
time, distance Or position. In lhe survey 

lhe and vec to r  
cOmpO"nts can be displayed in real 
time and can be lo locate magnetic 
field sources. The time-data Sampling 

al l0ws lhe user f ie ld  
readings a t  O f  Or  

minutes for exposure measurements 

or dosimetry. With the use of the 
mapping wheel, straight line profiles or 
complete 2-D maps of field strength can 
be made. Event markers and turns can 
easily be entered from the keypad. 
Software provided with each unit allows 
the user to upload data easily to any PC 
compatible computer for 
data analysis and pre- 
sentation in a wide variety 
ofgraphicsformats. 

Whatever your 
application, Dexsil 
has the right device to 
provide the accurate 
information 
you need, 


